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PASIDENT WILSON ASKS
f011 HOENE CHESS
1
3'
I
1'1'4.'4111.0 Wiisim lei'. 1.'0104 on 911.
11PAI 14,1q111 14, rei urn !Penn.- -
ertain ',41.gret,.4 ni the NIvomilwr oijom
1" thoi :Ippr..vr r It;s yourw m
entivAl porttni od Own. k
41(.10.1 1,,11 Owl i ;!if
Ain rt,z,i1,1,1p,, of y
firm. r.: ,:
Ity
mdi,r, di! ,;: i
911, -:-11 !,
thi ,r;111,! l
th31 ir t.ior,r 1:1 v!
g',111
)0.111
N,v M, V,0 iirt 10 1.11,.. :I
,vilator ;Ind 4,11.art,sit:4t1 N,.,11
104.r nitil 1144 pre.,iiient'.4 appeal e4 nit
given :11 twb.w itmibt
hVP itS weight on tle. p.11111.141 sit "tit
:
"White House, opt. 25, 1913,
e01111try111141:
"The congressional eleetions are at
hand. l'bey occur in the most critical
period our Pountry has pvpr Need or
is likely to tam in our timo If you
have IIPPruveiti of my leadership and
wish me to l'0111,1111.10 ti) be your unem-
barrased spokesman in affairs ut twine
and atirond. I earnestly beg that you
will express yourselves unmistakably
to that MIN.!: by returning It ,11
tlral 1111Jority bulb tIW 11114
tiotts41 ritresisoolivosi.
"I tun your ,,,isottit alið ill :wept
pow Prb.immi withold leit my
pottwr the t!or,tit tritit
Ith. 1.y :!1 v,t.1111
soriwt,'1' 11.111.,i:,.,1
.iiidemietil ire ii.liteso and 1 fr,i:iii
ty tett you ho lieeause ninny ertt
teal issues depend upon your verdict.
.At'. Kernel'. of taste 11111,41 ill gt;111 1111111
e,11 1113114 1:1
way of speukinit the plain troth.
"I have no thought of sugiresting
that any political party Is paramount
in 111411111m of pa'rlittism. I ri.el too
thit siterilietts which have issoi
made this wir by all our eitizens
irreipective (of purty affiliations, to
harbor such an idea. I mean only
that the diftieulties anti tittlietteitts of
our present task are of a sort that
inalops it imperatively necessary that
the nation should give its undivided
support to the goViltillIWIlt under a
molted livillorship and that it republi-
min ttoinvess roulii divide the leWl
ership.
"The letilers ,r the minority u the
111.04111 ewitfri: liaVo
proWrit hut they it:iyt, been
t.i !rit;"ii.
torn slot, we t.itiets,1 the war theY
tioe solit411 to 1,:1,e th" eltotty
to,;01 ati,1 the or the w:ir
of my howls awl pot it limier the iton
trot of lif their own
"This ;s no lime either for divided
etinitsel.tir for divided leadership,
of isonnianii is ItS necessary
now in civil action as it is ilium the
'leo! of battle If tilt. eontrol or the
toms. and the 41.114011 s11.111111 1111 takt.11
awty from the party now in power an
igilw14 lig liptiorily Itsmilltio Con-
trol of leizislation oblige all tidiest
to be taken amidst contest and obstrue
thin.
The return of a republivan majority
to either house of the ttongress would,
moreover, 1st interpreted on the
othor awe of the water as repuilia-
lion of my leadership. Spookesnieu of
reiniblivan party are urging you to
Meet a republican congress in order to
Ionic tip end support the president.
but even if they should in thhi impose
upon some credulous voters on this
side of the water. they would impose
011110 011e ota the other side. it is well
understood there as well as here that
nquilitienp leadership desire not so
10..cit to support the president ns to
pontrol him.
-- rip neoli!e of the allied eintittries
with 11'111,111 111, ure nssoeisheil itt.nittist
tiro toile tr 111111 the
slintillitanco fir .lerti.w4 Tiwy
fir" v.ry dirrii9111 to 1,4.11. ilito thp
vm Ts of the States had ehosen
suppm1 their president by those who
are not iu rm.( in sympathy with the
attitude unit tietioti of the administru-
t hob
"I need not tell you, my fellow coun-
trymen, that I sin asking your sup-
port for my OW11 sake or for the sake
oot a 'mintiest purty. but tor the mike
a !hi. natio,' ibwit (order ling is
wvol unify oot poorp000e may be evident
to oil the wtriti or.libitry times 1
wroolot toot r,1 fit maw such
;i1,1,,,1 I., poi
portrowni toot t, coouiltry.
1; tio,,o ii.soo not oii Hiary ti:ooA
'if it i, pour
i!,,
THt1,1 ir, lit A
-- ly wl!; not I,
utiotirlormilid loon. at !porno or
our u,isooloot0000 on tie. otivor otioloo
.)e sqbtliit my dirtioulti,,,
:nil Ho to you.
-- Woo oplto 111,SON."
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nominee State Svitator,
asked and the Ad-
ministration vete Mr.
vote of WI IsoU,
Ths. invention scetion of the Army N1,1
War College and the Navy l'onsultinit
Board tot the Navy thopartment have
...'
directed the NPW Mexico State Coun-
cil of Defense to the pre-
ihninotry task of supervising the trans. IV. IL
mkpion of for use lu land
Domeerstk torliniJ naval warfare to the federal
tithorit hos. William B. Walton. the Democratic
Many of the which tore has voted for every War Measure
idioms!. tr, tho government are tow- - thitting his serviee
warded to Washington in very mantis- - vide for the Administration. la
factory Is freptiently
1...arv roturu 'lie papers several
tone. ordor los
,14vriMbm
swore a
rrom
osompletio
OW
011E8 001 EAsEs
Tu.. Noss Mole,,
rtin,1
...hooch tof lh r,qm, rig IN STATI
Wivf;IIP hiVI11111 itoillP41', for
moot itte tossos.ory forms
.11 add to,, New st,.x Iota; of tottlfai 11,0'4 SlIalikh
iC" ;41iiii Iwkww. intinonza with VA oleaolis in New Me-
lt- bolo up tkotober 24. roosortell by
'4AM SITINCElt V111,1.1.1.NisoN Sinmsmi J. V. Kerr. lot Me litittool
SIMON Ptiblie Health service. who has
Sans SSillianosiii, died 1)001) Nt'W Nte;e4, 11)
oetolotor 27th of 'M1.11111111118. 110 4tpvillIP With Shite !ilk local health
talliterguist. oil for appeuill lighting the
chi and this left hint solidi a weak too Dr Kerr, the
mood condition that lie lint With. rPlitalNi its crest the larger
1111111 Ilittlek of pneumonia. The Mils of the state. while Is spread-
remains were :it the I'llovis lint in the rural districts. hi
PPIIIPWry. the surgeon believes that
Sam was the son tor Ntr. awl Mrs. W. are improving
who) ressontly moved thillup has posodloly beets hit
here frotts Port:lies and who eimolect Mall any town in proportion tos sly.
grossory on south Malt' St Ile WitM So far 1200 cases have tIPPII ropcorted
litirtoson pours mid a bright 'boy' owls. wish deaths,.
admired ail who hoos.w
parents wool floor retillyes hays. tis.1 C. W. 1)E.V1)
oof
S. Sig!. len ;i1..1 witio werik
Nlis. Si .1.1, roporis
tirtt Iii "r thi;,1 in and
:,;01
it..
ror hi, mhoili is, it ...limits Tilk
:t lintel
per lien. or !doom iie
loe.fle!s per arre Liod year Mr. Sed-
ilea made five time, th14 yield
per Illte loll It good nervitee and he
thinks lie has better now for
n prop than he had ihen,
11. Green, proprietor of firms) &
l'o. griweery is 'trier lin alinek of the
du but 1.4 i imtilinir tor he has ten
pontal baby boy at his home, who
11131116 hiS appearstime lioit
1). Itobanno l'oint Enterprise
w:ts trAmmeting lousiness in
Mr. Holman hilt.' it rory
lbw crop or broom mom 811(i J1111.11(41 to
go sumo. no heat this foil anti heavy
again on broom ("Orli in tile spring.
W.pN. Tligittirt front near (laud was
in Clovis Monthly trailing. Iktr Tag-
gart mays farmers are getting ready to
sow lots of wheal in his vieillitS Jost
its soon Ili the ground itrie4 up ik
It. NI, Day W:1.4 in from lila
near St, Wail) Tueudity linniniSn
SUBSCRIPTION
'rOTAII:1) $1111.850
The rilked ligure Curry
t'iontitv4 soliseriptain to the
Fourth Liberty Loan are $111.S:i0;
Ilibt atniimil the eittployeeA
Santa Fe railrimil bought $72100
and peoplit of the ettutity, other
than railroad entployeea S72,750.
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PRITUAITO NAMED
ÐITED ERR
.,11
Quit, lilt, byeti conferred
'.0 .tb:, this plaeo.
hoe!' battled as iirand
duler for the State of N
Alexito tho Elks. This is.the 11411-
e,t of thy Elks for State alai
Clov.s Lodge Ls toteetslingly proud that
the honor hits fallen to (MP lit itS
11101111ITS. 1'1'110111rd haS It' WAYS
lalaqi a great deal of interest in
work .if the awl he will lel doubt
lilt intsortiiiit he
has tosat appollited lib much eredit.
IA)t 110 RD NOW
CLANSIVIING MEN
Tio local board billitt
1114 11.0 rezist rant 4 id Sepiviniver
Tili lw a 1.4 ta,ii mill will re-
(ow,. inn( tt work No effort will bp
matt, to re4iqt rant 4
1: ion t ho tioxt, se orti
1:10 I IZO04 N(
OF IN 1'1.10.'4 TO ALI,
11!!' '4,vormil,.?11 mild.. rules rel
shipniolð t pavk
,,orseas 11.4i. rte,.4 11111
PI A. returned hist weuk
Flirt stall'
where lb. ilitA been ter some wisks
l'ho Federal Land Bank of Wichita
through the First National Bank of
Closim will help the peoreot tarsier get
Need Wheat. riee them one's
CLEM NS E LOST 14,11wryoð if solder Ow pack-
MUCH TERRITORN ago to rpaeh its destination. Nii one
'ran send ft pared unless that 01111 11114
received from the solda eimpon-litlie- ltiermatis have lost TOO 4quare
111N 11o4W in Europe. Individuals hay-
miles of lipightn and French territory
ing Ili) CO11114111 11144111 talt mail a pack-since July 14. Intring 0110 past week
moldier 111 Europe for theage any
several hundred square miles have
been freed from the enemy. All the:"1" plainly state that said
delivertsi.cimi Ileitis in northern Franee have
In order that Shipment nuty he 1.1111- -10401011 !vomit lieref I 1011cla tin.
anti that rules be ob.is' plified 1111 may111111f tract where the :titles' advance
served. the tiovernment has plum(' thisnow pressed new. the 11,10a,
border. matter into the hands of tile ited
Cross. The Red Cross will furnish
"totticial free to thoseNO KNOWING tll'ST WHEN
wil" present their eimpons. TheSCHOOLS WILL OPEN
C111101101 Can nowhere
else. and Ctin bc on or after
The question is asked often when 10 at hp trim of the Union
sehool will start. Thp ofniatter open- - Mortgage Co.. where Mr14. In1-
11a 914. 144110111,1 14 now with the govPr- -
,npet,.r. will have her headquarters.
nor as lip hits ilpelared a statewide l All packagos niust he submitted 140 her
quarantine schools dosed for inspeetion fiefilre SC11111111 not later
Mille the 1111111C11Z11 111111101111V raging.: thw, 241th. tAtter wIttett nate
11 11, 11'11 1011111 thy'
.111S1 11111 g"Pr'! imekage will bi- -
will miler t4110014 Wiled P.ir further information phone Mrs
Conditions W111 S0011 1141 111 141101 Fru,' tun', ut
111111 school work van Is. resumed with TE:11 iliol.1111-1.1)- .
out danger. Pub. Mgr.
White efirrittatell barber
huh 111441 eleied the ve.t ell
emit!! of both members the firm be-
ing 'mucked nut by the Hu. Mr. White
get lottek out the Tue.thty, however,
the business hi runifing maul
again now.
Jai Lamisim from R11'11,1110 was
tliovi4 Saturday on busits.a.
Senator
l'riteitard of
ree,o1,y
for
ofbur the
tho
Elks
the position to which
ellioity
grivit illty,ival
NAM ENIENT
Dormant'
the MI11,11.111 l'"IP
to
packaire
fitr
being
cartons"
1014 Obt111114041
November
M111111114
ordering
s;,,venitm.r
reeeived.
1111V141
INFIIIENA EPIDEMIC IN
MS POETICALLY KB
Spanish opeileinic Clovia
REV. COES ls practleally (icor now. Thc doetors
TO SIIRE1111()ItT,
aro gelling a few how caso.4 iit filo dia-
. ova. itrp almost. en-
Roy. (1 W. Imitator( has rosighoil as tIrt"y to fatitilliN whoro Ohio' ownitiort4
pa,tor of tho t'hurch mot havo iikease tool its tilt epidemic
ao,eptoil a call tit Slirovoport. La. the !siew eon poNiiivoly slat, that the
itok 1.31111,11 :oo.1 1.;totiiy plan move, lollovliz4 Issst elosLisl ill Clovis
tio,v lloto, about tho told l'o IVeilticol.ty :diorama! thc lioalili 1111111
!titillih. NI, beeil iphirlors only rogiii-4,- 4 for two
11,ri f.or o:Isl tiro yeaiN and whoroas tho
1, twiny fi who regrot very pplilionic eall, awn ran its high as
1J NW hill :Ind ILS rilltiily ll'art sevonlyliv, 'rho loin 1,1 still
placed nwel picture
1)ICK NIMIE IlEtl'ER chureil sorv!el,,, hat this Is
now stale
the it""ril"r for Ilie entire of NewSirs s p. Noble mid daughter. Miss tittlYextol and will not be until so
been al Taylor.NI111011. Camp llY the lief cxee"tive
Ky.. a:tending the bedside or Dick "11,1441file News ig make this
Noit'e. returned home this week. Diek favorable statement about the volittl-
Is very notch improved and is out of tiott or the epidemic here. NVe have
danger, although he will be in the hos- attempted to give our readers the vont-
pita! for several weeks yet. p:vte facts about the situation at all
times. Home cities bave attempted to
REMAINS SHIPPED To bide the fact that the disease was
VIRGINIA FOR prevalent, but this is Impossible as It
this visited the entire nation. Clovis
ham let the peopte know the completeThe remains of Mrs Pearl FlIVPI, facts about tconditions here sad thiswite ot Erayermah, who died
ham helped materially stamping outlast week of pneumonia were shipped
the ettlitelt!teeto Norfolk, Va., for burial. Mrs. Fay- - ittl'inl" gUing Oil HS WWII heropromo leaves besides her luisynnii two
tetw with ""elt "It 1.'1". let" twe"little daughters, ages eight eleven
sick getting bark to their elnees of1...:1" litsr blistmist is manager a business again and we eau all!tie & store here to,
our readers that the epidemic is nowher loss lit was thirtytilim
virtu:illy over with no ilativ,r what.
t ears old.
ever 19 people Hinting here to trade.
MRS. STALkEli GOES
TO VERNAULLO COUNTV
From Farm !toroth News)
Noir,. of. T Stalker, who is well
known in ail parts of Curry, De Mien
and Roosevelt Counties as our District
Mime Demonstration Agent, has been
called to another field. HP!'
work attracted the attention of the
State leader and the home eeonomies
peoplot of Rerun lillo County so that
when a vacancy was created shoo was
recognized as thp bPSt available
agent to fill it
The loss of Mr4 Hitt Iker will fall
very houvoly on Curry Comity because
there are many women in all parts of
this district who can testify of the
helpful suggestion's she has given them
tbeir 114)1111P 1)tip to her
efforts large tplatillties of food have
hosno saved and thousands of quarts of
vezellihics council which Oh
0is have gime too woetoo.
Woo regret very much to 1110,10 her no..
hoi has been a faithful friend awl
eon., 'ohms worhoor. Mrs. Slather has
I host of rriemis Imre vim evtoond their
co or 11111(1 It, 14.,r
tvr to.
-51)940 L01 ES A 1)1ili
C Nil' CODY CAPACITY
Camp Cody N St - A total of 5o,tatit
twentitind loaves is the eapacity of the
tetkery facilities of this camp. The
camp bakery ts the largest building tai
the grounds and the capacity is 30,000
loaves daily while the field bakery has
a dady average capiwity of 20.000. Nta
all of this amount is baked daily as
this would be sufficient to feed 130,000
men. !tut the niachinery, equipment
and buntline space is suflielent for
producing that quantity of bread.
Regular schools for bakere are main-
tained at the camp bakery and the
gvaduates are assigned to other com-
mand&
FIRST SNOW OF TIIE
WINTER CANE LAST WEEK
The first real totioh of winter eotook
to Clovis Friday night of lost wook
when a two-inc- fall of snow eatne
followed by a frost Saturday night
Tho sooty brought mokture that Will
be atinnielated the wheat, raiser anti
the frost did little damage as about all
llw feed b. g.ttl-,re- .1 now.
For a, a roal travi h i
awl reai ternii. 10 'Ivrea a.1
ciavi,A with a goo41 livp room
1)::Isti.reti hoil,t well anil
garage, smoke, slie,la and barn,.
'this an ideal suburban home. F,1
ter see us about it at otos..
Bros. Agency, Land and Cattle INV.,
I IL Shepard, Mgr
DCE TERRELL PIED
AT SILVER curv OCT. 21
Judge' 1). Terrell, formerly of
ti till last Friday ut Silver ('Ily
following brief liMess of 'fright's
disease A whilow survives together
with a 'laughter at San Antonio, Tex..
anti a son who is a lieutenant serving
with the Amer lean expedithoutry
forees Prams'.
Judge Terrell came to New Mesiee
about twelve years' ago from the Phil-
ippines, where he practiced inw for
several years before the court of firMe
heinous, established following the
Amerietm occupation of the islands.
lie first settled at Santa Pe, later re-
moving to Clovis. Three years ago he
went to Silver City,
lie was best known nM n lawyer in
etilminal die anti had served both
its 'mime! for defendants mei as spec-
ial prosisintor smite tieletirittisi holm
!vide tria.s in the stale court
Porn in l'eNits. Judge Tyrrell he-
lawn.' I,. IMP of the oiliest !v!,1
111 111 111:,1 ,1:11
h,ville ',eon
kler 1) 'rtiriwy ilitrilia litt
i loon spt Crovvr
3IM HAZZARD DEAD
tl Harvard died last Friday nt
his Wino ton North Heartier St., utter
an itit:Pss of several days of pneumonia.
Itazzint was an engin er and had
friwift. lti Clovis who are grieved
ton aceoutit of his death. UP letiVeg
wife and two children who have the
Aympatlty of ult.
REDUCED RATES ON
corroN hEED CAKE
TI If New Mexico Council of Defense
has IIIIHOUllePd that the Regional Di-
rector of Railroads at Chicago will,
wuhlti the next ten days, make a
special reduced rate on cotton seed
cake and meal anti possibly other stock
feed whieh is shipped tilreet to stock!-
Heti
FIEALT11 OFFICE CLOSED
tttipp of thp Board flt
M..1111i hiVn
f f. th thp orticps of tho itenTan
1.ttrt Coll io VioltrOtv ill, been
.; The c;iIrtion
Awl! thot msr tho,t. Mio
113o itevotitilt their thtio to
.,tk aro no hooter neet1011.
rmttloN thp NIVt.4 ill be
04'4441 to know that the situation
at, well in hand
4. 41..
I1
LAUNDRIES
CONSOLIDATED
As a War measure the Clovis Steam Laundry
and the Modd Steam Laundry have been consoli-
dated and for the present at least will be operated
as one business at the location of the Clovis Steam
Laundry. Shortage of and labor has caused
consolidations of this kind to have the approval of
the government and we are sure we will by this plan
be able to give the public unich better service thin
heretofore. We solicit a continuance of all business
wider our new working plan.
W. F. Swartz
S. W. Criswell
PHONE 48
The Clovis News
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor owl Publisher
111r- 1-
Entered at the poNt offive of
New MeXICO, HS second ehro4 tnut'kel
Soder the net of March 3, 1S711.
0....,1.,
TERMS OP SUBSCRIVVION
One Year $1.50
Montim .75
Democratic Ticket
FOr SPIIII tor
W. 14. WALTON
Grant County.
For Coligressman
JUDGE IL A. litellARrsoN
Chave9 County.
For Governor
FIMIX GARCIA
Rio Arriba County.
For 1.1outrnant Govrrnor
ELMER E. VEEDEll.
San Miguel County.
For Seerrtary tit Mato
JUAN DUSAN
union onnity.
Tor Trensurer of Stato
T. W. 'MEDLEY
I Socorro l'ounty.
For Auditor of Stole
MARCOl4 (I. 1)1,1 BACA.
SlifitIOVS11 County.
For Attorney tleneral
T. 3. MABRY
Perna lillo Conn ly
For Jut:tire of Supreme Court
RICHARD A. HANNA
Santa Fe County.
For Commissioner of !Anil I Iffire
GEOtt(1 P. DA VISSON
ChaVeS (ounly.
For Corporation Coniiii14,1oner
FINNDIAN
Quay County.
For Superiofrii,klit ir sch,.1s1
.1. (:
jtourfoA 0:t .111)!Ity.
For 10i1 rit 1.:1
S Ni 11 N. i
1:141:
: ive
1. 11 It 1.11,
For
S. I). 1)rkN
For Troeorer
J. SIMPSON NV ON; AN
loor Clerk
IV. C. ZEIOVER
For Assessor
GEOROR )A(11
For Supt. of Schools
JAS. M. IIICKLEY
For Probate Jielgo
C. V. STEP!)
For Cononiss'Amer 111,1
J. D.
For Comnii-,;..v- er
II, W.
Tor Conani.,into,r Oktriei -
A. 14111.1.1pS
LADY
Day l'hone 211
CLOVIS OCTOBER 19111.
1111111111k sioners of each enmity shall, ten
days before tbe eleetiom by pub.
,le proclamation arul by publica-
tion in each of the two leading
newspapers published in such county.
give Pub lie notice of the object. of the
',Mellon. the (tirtiVITOI tot lif Med for.
MOM'S tit tile candidates for each of
said officem as the mime aro on file in
ow am, of Hie County Clerk and tbe
post office ailfiress tif vital of said yam
tilt. pince whpre eke-
t.h.t. tii tt bold in each precinct in
sold eflutity awl where there VP in
much eetility daily newspapers publis-
h)al (A. such notice shall be Inserted in
daily newspaits-r- mix timem prior to
the day when the election im to be held.
hut t h e I co daily newspaper
PubeAHNI in such county, mitt limit,.
may be itisertd in a weekly newspaper
am! where the PUMP 11; in a
weekly newspaper, the sante shall be
inserted therein iu two istsues thereof
pr., to the when sucb election h.
to lie held.
NOW, We the board
of Comity Cominimsionerm of Curry
Crawly, New purmuntit to said
provision of law and the authority
vested us; TIER it itY
cl,AIM and order election to be
held in Corry County. New Wilco,
TFE141)AY, Mc 5th day of NOVFM-
Business ionflitiotoi are rapidly get HER, A.
ling bail( nm !nal ;n (141V ti)i " 111:T111:11 WLAIM that at
stint electioa the qualified electors of
stiorem have resumed aid usual
curry cow ty Oak!! vote for ;the fol.
ill it4 loa,k its penple t t.y
lettlim ttlytt toorp cititigor Imotung! Shit', tit Itirge:
to 11)wo thui, ttio Stittf,4 Senator. ot,i. itet)
111;111 1111.11. 11, 111 ,10 tit 114111P, rupt4,4 Iv( hi 'inano,s, 1;44ti 11,411.
:1 1:11.1111111111 1;011'111W, St.4.r4,1ary
S11111.. 11 S11114. Auditor. a Stato
"I' 1'7 '14'w"!"1 SLits Attio'ney t;enotal. Suit-
10 IVA I" gr" 'AI"? "' 1111' Ilittl4.11114111 IliArtfrtion It
1""1 1"'" '1'11"."laY 11"i t'ottotie...eu,or of Potolie Land,. a Itiv
been 1111 I.V.4.1111111,114 4111114 ,111111111101 th, C4,111.1 1,1141 a Stith,
4,1, n44.4,11111 or 1114. l !,111.111i1111!.
1.419111111111111 1.1.11.111INSI1,111.r.
1101.1.1V11111 144,1,th 4,11 44r4.1' 1.1.1(.1111:1t r111114.14A1M that 111
:"1,""it "1(7'1 electioti the qualified 1.11.1111114 11
44... a the 01111.1111". 1011111V 011111 V11111 fill' 1111. feh
pro,ent indication vouht for anythiof ffi..r. to lie 0(4.1..4 ill
111'"""111'4 l""(1 "1"ritY Judirikai 1,1,tri,t a the State of
of the Pdate tivket. Sew Motiteo.
I'lle flamer s Ilan wheat piatit
ell before the reeent rains und
snow is indeed fortunate. but there Is
time enough yet for whent to be plant.
ell if the grottlid in preper shape.
Koine trf the beiq crops of wheat that
have ever been raised in NeW Mei le0
!MVO been planted during the latter
days of Oetober and during the month
of November.
New Melt leo eon well feel proud of
the reeerd made during the recent lib-
erty loon drive. Every enunty in the
slate oversubserlised its quota aeeoril-
lug to oftkiiti reports Out have been
gives' out. The state's subseriptions
reiteheil n total of 130 per cent of the
quidst. This hum been ilone when much
or the Hale bus suffered frem a severe
itrotith and titilinclul eonilitions have
net been normal by any
HIP 111114111411 eiiilif icti is
sweeping the stitteQ. mexivo
ntid ethar countries is the worst
teourge in the history of the world.
l'his startling statement has retrently
lex
WE It.
opocti the
Two of said
WV, that at
said the eloctors of
Curry shall vote for the
officer to be ty the
or
A state from the
2fith A
for th First a
for the Second
a for
the Third a ;Judge. a
Clerk, Sheriff. a
It
'rax Coun-
ty or Schools and it
Pl that at
said the oleetor of
said shall Vo ott um
of the session laws of 1917, State of
New Mr tieing an Act
the PtI117 addl.
tion to the at Santa
Ff.. New a
to ttiP same.
doliars for the is.
;,
,,.1,;,1 ,
,,f I wt. vor, E VI441cr
or 1,1p, Sim NI Nq
S1:1 !,,r the term
of 0,40 p ars: Joan 11,anto, Vlay
ton, 11,1..11 N
Por State f,',1 .1 term ef two
yetir,, twos e. tin !lava, of
Ne MeAlvo.
Fur SI;its for tITM
of tw Iirs; 1, WIN. of Wag
S fIthl-- . "v
Atio,N v 4:,011,1 iprin
p.,r 111itio, I MA, y, t'le!
quo , New NI,N
been !natio by suanivi of bones, two In nun,- -
bere lois never 1.4,eu u plisrue to ber, fiir Donut's each. for
equal Itie present one in seript. ram the tif toijrithi hem,
;111(1 ing lit four nisi ow- - Ina per
have hut such itis- - per 1111111)M
eassiiit hare never covered eillire fill thirty put's after
110114 or Itip entire world, ilitili 1,4,11IS. to vote tor
enr.it is tiiiing Even howl itii by
1111. tr,.., ?hi. ttf'i't the wor-
d4 itio vrormi 1hr 11100iy "For I ',Lava"
11aa'a, 0,11a1 z taa ,a
faiva 1110 f t. b"Efi ;pi n
ta hi. 4...1110 r, 10 I ,In.,11 I ,,,,
" Cto ",', 'y f",1,1 ,:a aaira.
alto loolk. a,, !... :a 0,1,
,aa.aA la Ilta. 1,1 , :1 11..1,a :1:,a
raaa:1 tha ,' t.. .!,; ,,11 1! 11.0 ..!111 i
t.0 I 1.,, 1:n., f !lit Ai to
1141 ,,, t', Ix b,!t !;1 1,111,1,411
i !11,11;.1 11 1,01. 1.,r,1 lb- - 111r.tr
oh. dila if is i!:' at rtr Ohl .,Iwiwin,i MI fro
"t tho t.,is fi'r i'vi'l) lin the (lin( or ilerk tire
in Cony (.(intity to giP 10 Ole
polis next Puesoln Efiry person Tieket
wirk to the end .4 seeing tistit For United Stutes inf.
the niti vino P11ell teltil iit siN W, WIlitOn Of
SilV41 city, New Mcxwo.
Stone Ware for ror ira for
unit ut the term of two years. ((. A
,,f nwl11. ellavfs Nevi6,,76414aztee
MeN.vit.
ST011(.110ORISTAILIOr if etalat
011, 11,rati
1100t!a. $011111 aa , raa a
l'ItOCI NoA
i',1 Go. !,r .1,
pra, ;11
,;;,;
ter XXXII, 11. i, .
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
i4.) 0, .1
1!115, that $1,1' Util11.(Y ""1"1:'
MEm.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235
(JOHNSON
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
ASSISTANT
NEW& TIKCILSOAV,
THEREFORE:.
Judges District.
TIMER I.MCLAIN!
election qualified
County fol-
lowing elected
County Curry:
Representative
Legislative District, rwallitY
Commissioner District,
County Commissioner
Ilistrief, Connty Commissioner
11;strkt, Probate
County County
County Assessor. County Treasurer.
Colleotor,
Supyintendent
county Surveyor.
utirrnEit
election qualified
county chapter
authorizing
eonstruetion tWol
Capitol lluillitlig
Metico, ereillitiV. commis-
sion author:zed construct
appropriating Two Hundred Thousand
therefor. providing
Svcrutitry
Comity. Mevivo
Auditor
iternalillo,
Sandoval County,
q'teastirt.r.
T
II.
prominent (Itietors.i hundred
Tholitsatill
1413(noilir
miverity, Cholera plagues hillireq
ravaged loolilities, Hint tirineituti payable
issunnee
IIS wi,hing
up...114'110e us 011,1111r
tileilleine.
.plw.)11,n pi;vinz
1a010.1ArAl
s,
thinioerat
Ihmorratle
S4.1.0attora
hrecihm
Gritnitcwiire ILPIIPgPtilittiVP eilillartaasg,
Piekling Preserving itiehuril
êt7ttit county.
:4,101.1110a
111.'haral
ELECTION 1TiON
IvilENEAs
BROS.:
For Commissioner of Public Lustig.
for a term of two years; Geo. A. Dav-
bison, of Roswell, Chaves Coutity, New
MC len.
For State Corporation Commissioner
for a term of six years; D. J. Finegan,
of Turunicari, Quay Counts'', New Mex-
ico.
For Superintendent of Public In-
mtruetion for a term of two years; J.
S. Long of Porta les, Roosevelt CountY.
New rdexteo.
For Judges lit the Fifth Judicial DIN.
trict of the State of New Mexico, for
a term of six years; Sam (I. Bration,
of Clovis, Curry County, New Melte,
auð Charles R. Brice, of Roswell,
Chaves County, New Mexico
For State Representative, litith Leg
islative Distriet: J. R. Dull, tif.Clovitt.
New Mexleo.
For County Clerk, Curry Cotuðy,
New Alexieo, W. C. Zerwer, of Clovis.
New Mexico.
For Sheriff of Curry Connty, New
Mexieo; S. D. Dean, of Clovis, New
Mexico.
For Tux Assessor, Curry County,
New Mexivo; George Roach, Clovis,
Nen Mexico.
For Treasurer allii Tax
Collector, Curry County, New Mexico,
J. Simpson Morgan, of CIOVIR, New
M leo.
For Superintendent of Schools, Curry
County. New Mexieo; Jas. M. Blei.lcy.
Ciovis, New klexito.
For County tlotentissioner Distriet
No. 1, Curry County, New Mexico: J.
FP. Pieta Cli is. curry County. New
NIP X tvo.
For Comity Cottitiiirlettlr It:strict
No. 2, Curly Comity, New Mexico;
Gee. W. We. Curry l'elmts,
Niw MeOvo,
Per Vottrity Cetittoissioner District
No. 3, Curry Comity, New Mosleil; A
L. lumps, ef Deli iew, Curly Comity.
New Mexico.
For Probate Ititlye, rutry Comity,
New Mexico; (, V. Vieeit, Cie is, New
Mex:co.
'We nattier Pro4 that the minim
of the emialidutem upon the iteputilluai
Tleket, mobwitted at maid election. to-
gether with their reppeetive post office
addremmem on tile in the Moo of the
County Clerk of maid county are fts
follows:
Ittyublican Ticket
l'or United States Senator; otthert
itticon Fall, Three Rivers, N, M.
For Representative In Congress;
Benign C Hernandez, Can.liton, N. M.
For Justice of the Supreme Court ;
flerbert Raynolds, Albuquerque.
N. M.
For Governor; OetaYinuo A. Litt
ramija. Lus Vegas, N. NI.
For Lieutenant Governor: iciditinia
F. Punkey, Simla re, N. M.
For Secretury 41 State; Mamie'
Martinez, Logan, N. M.
For State Auilitoi Sur-
gent, Chianti, N, M.
For Stute Trensurer; (litotes F.
Strong, Mora, N Pt!
For Attorney General; O. 0. Askren
Roswell, N. M.
For Supt. of Public Instruction;
Jonathan Wtigner, Sunlit Fv. N, M.
For Com. of Public Lauds; Mit.
Field, Socorro, N. M.
For State Corportaato Commission-
er: Jesus M. Lunti, Los Limas, N. M.
For Judges of the Fifth Jullielal
'Markt Slate of New Alesieo: It. E.
limit:ells, Curry comity, Clovis. N. M.
it, haven., FL Stunner, De lima
county N M
MIMP
WP
.111,1 Mit plimus
t. I 1,11011 ?hi. Socill!..,t
Ti. ,111,110'.,1 ;it (I ci.,11 tip
Iticr t 11 t
; !ij hfli. of lif
11!.., ,,,ð1!.v
f,!It
Sor...-1- ,1 11(.101
1! I.; kV. P.
M,1.,,f. A N,
,.r it, ie., .TI
Willter N M.
For ,11,, Suprunu, Court
A. Jas. sl,11,,t.,11,1. Cluytoo. N. M.
Pot ttok.o.rtior; Ono 11. Muu!lon,
Mogotion, N, M.
Por U4100'1;11,1 Ctovernor Aurip,tiri
lAuvro, Nolutt N. M.
For sot.rt.titry of Stlifr; ParkN,
Lits Crueet, M .
all
Blacksmithing
at the
Grady Garage
it rwow prepartr to handle pour
tilmksmith work. Wt4 hate a
ftrq chum man who tan handle
all class. of farm work. Pritra
ReeNNIS1)1P Iforsthoring a matt.
'shy.
Grady Garage
CON ST SHIELD
Grady. N. M.
MASTE6 SON
MERC. CO.
Successors To
M. L. McCluskey
Groceries, Coal and Feed
Phone 206
141site 'trpa-lite- r Wudll c"ols
Magdalena, N. 11.
For Attorney F. It. Froo
Kenna. N. M.
leur Supt. Ntr.
L. M. li. 11.N;(11. 0,n.tot. N. M.
t'or Couitniesioner Puliiir t
Toluilim A. Nlimktili. 111)rivy. N M.
hor Mate Audiku 1.11111t1 1. flaw
lets, Ctly, IN. M.
--
We 1)1) thilt the
platen where aid elfetiOli 0.11A
held in each pretihet in stint Clary
County, shall be HS 10110WW:
Provitict No. 1, Cloriti, N. M.. tit Eilo,
Auditorium.
Precinct No. 2, 'relico, N. M.. al
Triplett'N Store.
l'recinct Nth 3, Itiftektriwer, N. NI.. lit
(Ittnrch
l'reelliet No. 4. St. Vria:ri, N. NI.,
Store or School Hulloing.
Prmthet No. ti, Melros. N. M., 01
P. 11. Sitillthillf nit
l'rtr:ittet No. 11. idi41. N Al.,
sior,
P!eeit!!1 No 7, N. M.,
pre,,net No. S. M, ..t
Preen., No. 9, t'10)1.. N. M.. a:
Itaker Pore,
Plc. Het Nð. nowt, N, NE, Lc.
!Ise . t.tore.
Precinct Nit Itelltiew, N. M., :a
the Store Building.
Provino No. 12. tit Miley Seti,,01
ilute,e
Precitel No. 13, nt Shiloh
Florets,.
Precinet No. R Havener, N. M.. tit
Store or School Volpe,
under our hutitht and wen!.
thi. flay of I letolier, A.
11PS. M. !BRYAN,
t ocir ) .1. 11.
B. L. HAWK,
l'onitnbctioneri.
t'. Clerk.
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Whey.
i;tven
honorable William A. Ft ILSI'r, Commander-inChie- f
of the 1Voodnien of the World, the greatest
and largest fraternal insuraree society in the world.
(Mr Sovereign cortiniander will be highly lin-
prest4141 if) 11,,a I. (4 Til v f,1.( )1: y 1)111 v new
members in ilii,, or,lei. froin Seplendler list to
Decenthcr 1st. ftirity: Till,: V l("1010:
DUIVE C:11!111 ::() for
onlY iniThci',rg ev.iiiiii;ation fee, such an
opportunity 'nay n,v,i row.. )1N NMV,
any member a.,..sistinv: the Deploy to svelire apillienco
tiOnS for Monilir('Sliiii Will lir awarded a premium
during TIIE VICTOUY
Ilmergency fund over POItTY At ILLION
1)01,1-1Alit- i to protect its policy holders. For in-
formation and particulars see.
J. C. RAPP, astrict Manager
2l)f; Orand Ave.
Or the Council CAlittrio,kr ci,1L camp.
WHY ME DEMOCRATIC
TICKET WILL WIN
Actually fighting In the world war
'Will probably Ce IOW within a year, but
United States Senators are elected for
Mx years. There will be Ida! quell.
lions in our 'alter the war"
lion, which the Senator wet elect No.
'ember 5 will Wive to consider. New
Mexico owes it to lierbeit and to the
rtit of the nation to select u Scouted
who is eale, conservative and do-
pendable. one who will represcut all
the people. W. Wititou lb such a
wan.
Verbal pyrcloclinies ;ere sometimes
effective in catching the unthinking
voter back bottle. but in the United
States Senate the nom who :Akita W
bis post and works tor the intoreala
Of his conatituents is the one who
gets results. W. b. Walton is a con.
'latent worker as his record shows,
while Senator hail in hie mix years'
service averitged but 40 per cent effi-
cient lu voting anti attendance.
None the, less Important la tlie elie
lion as representative in Congress of
a beinocrat to support i'll.bitteut
and hie administration lu these
critical timett. Judge CI ilia A.
Hichartisou. of Chutes county, the
bernocrsitie notniute, by iciisoii of Wit
service ou the ilitgrict anti 'lib
Yettrit ot txpetietice liiiV ytT,
ado:it:04 equippett to berve Notv
Altlico to the minor:11i ColltrtFti Tlitt
people will elect hail for they know
he will itilittal by Pt4sitti ut
Felix kiarcia gRe Nk 111.0.)
Vitiouble meti,orioto, ilb
governor. Ile sit it 100 lielititil
Debit Willi, ttlatti, 11V.14,111,i
sod ability.
No reprcet mit, ivy of any special in
terest, t.o mum r taut that imeit,t,
la desirable ab a member ot bte
preitie belitits it ltik li;t1il
1114111ln lb lice littlit Itli "toot:L:10:1g ite
Winces." Ity !casco ut bis
record. it giii aolcia cocote ittni
experience Le will be rt elected by iltio
known.
The presiding Weer of the State
Senate must be a !Mtn W110 lb MI ex-
perienced parliamentarian and who
bus the courage ot etniiictions.
Such a limn IP Elmer E. Veeder. ow
ocratic nominee for lieutenant &over.
nor, who is certain to la: eiected.
New Mexico m greatest ambet is her
school lantlic They Iowa be safe-
guarded. The eloetion of George A.
Latvishnu as slate hind couonistooner
will mean an hottest and capable ad.
ministration tit this importatot office.
la the candidacy ol 1'. W. medley of
Magdalena tor Slate Trtailtilvt till the
Democratic ticket, M worthy succesaor
to Treasurer L. Ball hes been
named. Expelionitd in busintss teb
fairs anti banking. Mr. Medley will
snake a competent official who will
creditably administer the airlittrio
this inipoitant office.
Elect hitireos C dt Baca ate Awl.
Hot and thy UtilliillibtflitiOU Of
(lit affairs ol that office in the bands
of a man who will conduct it as a pub-
lic trust. END TIIE SARGENT' iiiir
GIME OF SUCCESSION.
An educator vi known ability and
ittperietwe nod former vice litell-
Nen( of the New Mexico Educational
Ageociation, Prof..I. S. Long of Rouse-
velt county, liesitocratic ownitire for
State Superintendent of Schools, le Iii
e very way qualified to direct the
state's school aystein. He will be
elected.
Thomism J, Mabry Is an aggressive
experionced young lawyer who is
In every Way qualified to be Attorney
General of New Mexico. liv is one of
the leaticra of the elute bur. Vote for
hint on election day.
Juan J. Duran Las matie good as
county civil( of Chien county lot! Will
make good in the offiee of tary
of State by li.e Deoe
oerlits wtt! n'toehition of his (M.
clency.
lc .1 r.i.,tfar or;mratlen Cams
missioner o!tcitti
thitait and iy. Is
expel i111 4.1 aff:ti,s, it, the
triunð of anti IA hot he tole
trollefi by any torpolatioil o:
pnoles t.4', king special favors sit the
expense of the people.
YOUR BOY AND MINE
More titan fifteen thousand New
Mexico boys your boy and ?Hem are
fighting the battles of Dentoctuey on
lite fields of Prance.
Their leads and nuf ti Is Woodrow
Ittesident of the inited
States and Coninitinder !lief of the
Irilly Iavy
Con i (11,1 boys in the tar...
if in thin Lon ,Ao vide ta at hi. ti
in arias. s Ito are hot in t) a r why
with their leniler? Will our t en
sciences he vicar if we ( !NMI
whose past Is cord has shown that they
vial overlook no opportunity to one
harass and harass the Cottonander-inchie- f
or tit( ariny and navy If by so
doing they may gain a patticut ad-
vantage?
Never was there a time when a vote
meant ntore than it does In this elec-
tion. Party stendarde have passed.
The truest patriot tothot Is the man
who can forget his pail) in the sin-
cere effort to Jolt In office men home
support of the PrcAlli nt can not ho
dont led
Th,l,k el' that law shun you Po to
vote find vote the straight flettiocratia
tigitst at. Victory
A 40 SENATOR.
Oat ot a total of 1,498 "Ths" sod
"Nay" voles, Kenator Fall of New
Mexico waa rocurded as "out voting'
889 tittles, or virtually 60 per cent. Out
of a total' of 2,010 quorum calls, BMA.
tor rail la recorded ita "absetti" 1,344
times, or 66 per ceut. which Justifies
the fact that he le what alight be
called a 40 per ceut
WALTON WITH WILSON.
W. B. Walton has a record for con-
scientious 'Mention to duly and work.
ing for hie comilituents and hie not
spent most of his time at home look-
ing aftor his blisineme interests while
Congress war in sexton end there wag
work to be done In Washington.
Walton will work for the vigorous
prosecution of tbe war. Walton will
sealously gourd the interests of New
Mexico cititene. Walton will stand
first, last end all the flute tor Ames
canisui. Walton will work tether than
talk. Walton will fulthfully dilichtule
every trust, New Mexico needs Wal-
ton ID the United Slides Senate.
Wby Is It that the Albuquerque
Morn Ins Journal and the Banta 14
New Meth:in, for many years fearless
independent newspapers, are slaviab
ly supporting the Repoli liven condi-
ditto' for office this Year-- - rtilididattio
whoni the Journal the New Mexi-
can always fought bitterly during the
dityti when these papere were tilde.
tterdert? 1'1'1 (:Te.4 not want
sound fitgoinctits the elev.
tioh of ',domain: candolitiea to room!:
the voters in this election. BIO
MliNEY knows that livarit MOO'
Land and that the votinnorelat, finan
chi! and (Tenon& re:oilmen:roe:a of the
country sill lake plat as anon tie that
entnes. Mt; MONEY Lima's that with
Woodroa WI it.Ori Itt the helm Slid it
Deliincritti( 111101)rity in Congreme
sytotiont with tob: alma, readolatnient
ant ilitt:fir for the benefit of the
plain rtut NI( INP:v quits it
made in the interest,. of Hie Money.
M'Lat wilt lit.open to the Federal Re-
PerYP 1.11W. MP Federal Towle Connote
atom. the Farti, Loan Law, and the var-
ious a lielesonte Iowa for the benefit
of lithos. enacted by a progreesive
Deitiocretic Congress if HUI MONEY
hat, itti way? itifl MUMMY doom not
sant Walton in the senate, Itieberd
son In the louse and Garcia ID the
Governor's clash
Home oily that Albert H. Fail to an
intellectual giant. They Wan guy that
he la interiorly patriotic, but what
good iv it for It Blitti to have brains if
lie doev ool nee them or to be patriotic,
if hie parlitattiebip tioniltiatee his every
act in order to gain purtivun and pet,
sonal advantage? Wu Iton bag both
braIng und patriot iani anti he until both
of them all the Colo for the people of
New Mexico nod not only 411 per cent
of the time.
Examination of the records shows
Ihat itelliallitcall claim the et
fret that their congressmen have mup-
ported vier nieasureti more effectively
than have ttttt cralic itengremonett.
is abitolutely unfounded. A summary
of leading war legimiation follower.
War Resolution 32 Republican and
16 Deniocratic repreaentatives againal
3 Republican and 3 Dennwratic sone
lora against.
McLemore iwolut ion (Watt Wig
Americana off the high seits1-1- 03 Re-
publican represeniatives and 32 Demo-
cratic repiewealativea voted mutual
tabling this remolidion
Armed Neutrality Rill ianthoriting
arming American milli; for defense
against sulmairineml On the Cooper
amendment to prevent arming Ameri-
can ships carrying war aupplies----1- 6
Republican teprestiutatives and 47
Ionto-rat- voted for the amendiumit
Shipping hoard Sill 160 iteptibile
repreiwilliðives and Deintierat
voted rit avilutor,i
tool liemoe!ai
Eerli.trioe Act 97 rep
Denim tate
iN i
rood Hill 1;5 itepold.en,)
reprrsentat eg and 16 h,lio it.' :it
et, d it) send lite 11.1 hack eienoto
lee. in An effort to kill tile
Wiir Finance Corporation 2 RATA
Henn reprevt niativo4 voted ng.clett,
nod 2 Republienna voted "Present " No
Democrats oppoNed, or nierely "mew
cal;" 2 Republican sonaloni and
Democrat oppotteit
Selective Senile Act-- 10 Republic-
an repremeutativelt and Id Democrats
voted against; 3 Republican eimators
had 6 Democrats voted against
Railroad Control 11111 4 Republican
Ives anti 2 Dettitocralm voted
againtd,
Via itoventle Mil. 1'4;4111 yen). 1916 -
112 itepablienn renriiiiimIntivem and no
againit.
War iteri nay NIL 11111 year 1917
;92 1(.1 onh,,,t, rtimio,eniatiVeig mail I
holtmetale
fist al yClir Init,
71; i Pliooe!ittiti vt4 anti nu
lotsinol
ST AND BY THE PRESIDENT BY
ELECTING A DEMOCRATIC
CONGRESS.
Woodrow Wilson, a Democrat, is la
the executive chair, and the nation 01
now engaged in the most terrible war
of all human historv, If tborp was
need to give McKinley Republican
Congress in DIPS, how much more im-
perative is tile need to give Wilson a
Democratic Congress In ISIA? Forget
you are a Republicanremember you
era au Amerlian
Stend by tiP President by sloctItS
DemOcratic Coligr,111.
THE CLOVIS NEWS. THURSDAY. OCCOBER 31. 1918.
-
Patriotism of Politics
---
This to pot an ordinary politival
Campaign. Ordinary standar& fail in
attelopting to react a conclustion re-
garding it,
The yardstick of patriotism is the
tools measure of candidates for office.
The VOIKP of New Melia. are into.
Interested in the tariff and questiuns
of that holt. in this talopaign.
they do aunt to kitow lather the
tht'Y elect to office have stood by
the President in his fight for bulimic
ity and world demo, racy.
Republivan politicians who are etriv.
ing to overthrow Woodrow Veilson's
power in the nation protest their pa
triollion and declare that they have
stood bY the President. but their rec.
tads belie their protemtations.
If you eled lathocratic candidates
to office this year you KNOW that
they will give loyal. patriotic support
to the President. Can you afford to
take chances by voting for Men W110
arc aoviedly opposed to everything
for which the President shindy?
The masses of the Republican party
are loyal mad patriotic men. They
will not be Republicans alit year.
Their palrMisto will rise superior to
their partisanship. When the !smoke
of battle has cleared their would-l-
leaders will be found sland;ng alone in
the hole lessliess of utter defeat.
For itis year politics intim' give 'anY
to intriatisin in the hearts of the
American There? NO
one. an,acrVOIC the straight Pelui.
tratic VICTORY tit ket
DEMOCRATIC SHRAPNEL.
'tite 13. Widion tor sullatot
Ilt liesitiluartett
all tilt time.
wurked
ti Ole Torii of Hit cooditiiitts
Coiled Sushi, stilling
vigirt of it. ('.
totingli to tiliVilitT 'quilt, tit Nts
Mexit o lie tun do thew mon' good
lit litlite Mali in Washington:
Senator tall insists he ieuppertel
the Ptei.ideht but he had a ity
poor way of showing it. for instance:
read los attack on the selective bolt,
ice act: "Win you tell nie that the
military establiehment of this coon,
try, as at preeent constituted: le fit
to be trusted with the lives of our
boys. to do with them as they photo
under the draft oyetetn? I have no
ectifidenet, the present military et-
itablishnieut ol the United States. Let
trie state that as emphatically nu pot-si- .
hie:" Wage 244; Vol. 5. Congmestole
Recordi.
A vote for the Rope) licon ticket
a vote to let Elution crawl under the
lent when lie eouldn't come in at the
main entrance.
Hove you read "Reflections of n Re.
publican," by Ernest II: Garcia: a deli-
gate to thi iti publican convention
from Bornallito county? Write Item.
erlitic titbit livadillitatioril tor a copy.
Every voter should read: "Save a
Soldters Life: "Mr. Putt lot." and other
ficinwratic literature: Write the Dem
ocratic etate committee today and get
a copy to read before you vote.
Valencia toonly has at last thrown
off the yoke of political oppression.
It has turned down the bosses who
have ruled that county for many years
and hae nominated on Ilidtpiqiiit.111
RepublicamDeniocratic ticket: cone
Posed of able and honest Dien who will
be elected November 5:
The voterti MUM not be fooled bY
Republican propagaada (hie year with
which the saute Is being literally
flooded:
Senator A. A. Jones has returned to
New Mexico from tilid
'receiving the congratulations of his
friends on the magnificent record he
'has made in the United Suttee Sum
tte He one of the tieknowl,deed
enders of the Senate and h itilin who
tilia thi eilifidence of the Heel.
,cnt, whe has entrusted to the
miming of highly important ni. la
THE NATION FIRST
The people ot New Alexi. Lre
hole hol,111-1V- bliti litiri.4,1virdt,
itiliti 11.t ot die
Suit, b the L'onittisiiderin h Lief GI
their army and no y.
They hate seen hini Ithd them
rough many petils and dangers soil
bold bit adfubt always to the right and
to their ideals of Justice and liberty.
Regardless or party affiliations. the
plain people of the state are gibing
their unstinted and unspating support
to the nation's loader,
They demand iilso that the men
whom they will civet to the lesser W-
tires shall be no less earnest mill loyal
lit support of the Commander-i- chief
Isii.ne hut true and tried milt he
on guard in thib !IOU of hittional
peril.
Everybody lint.ws how tbe Demo-
suithinti thiF s
iten Wilton thi, been 'n con
guest. ite has stc011 bY the rt.,1,1,10.
Richardson, that ia every ninti
instil d for office on the lamiocratic
ticket will not hesitate or flint r in
their support ot AVoodrow
l'hey tan be trusted, and the PooPle
of New Mexico know It.
The Republican enntlitintes, of whom
Albert Fail is an example th One'
hwath declare they !MVP WON!
l'icsitient And will continue tt
viinti by him, and In the tit st breati
Osit upon hint enrping. crit
ictsm.
ouitruw Wil,en is your it r
elLit;
r f (0. Pilt !!'( rt, l'i!f
10.'1 K .!:
!16,:tyit tol'Hrt to !!
1,s
if it is true that "every wilier helps
the Kaiser" isn't true that every
vole of leek of confidence in President
Wilson it udininistration hely the
Kelso t yuu think Kaiser Bill
sill etch your vote as closely in Nte
veuiber to, lit will watch your dollar
in Uctobei?
tieratauy is already squealing. Now
is the tints to slay with YOUR Nov.
ertintent Don't You believe Mal
every militarist in Get many 11 he were
in lite Un lied Statta anti had a vote
mud wte against the vandidities of
the WIlson administratiou?
lt is the KUM' old Hurtitnit 'tory of
the "hurtling of the books." They 118V
itilit C. Co Strong. the treasurer of
Mora rowdy kept his records at his
honie and unfortunately there' wam a
lire there bleb delitroyeil the house
and the records of ilw treasurerm of
flee and now the traveling auditor
can't audit him bookit. filth it familiar
sound, doesn't it?
The boys ovor there art helping
Wilson win the war. Help him over
here by giving him a vote of rota
debee when you KO to the polls on the
fith of November. A vole for the ad.
ministration is another bullet fired at
Hindenburi and Ludendorff.
the HENN out of tiormuny,
Tian tbe HUN (Mt of Hungary,
Tube tilt HITIA. out of itulgariti,
Tithe tht tittillit,E out of Terkcy,
Tbut lb the any to win the war.
Hos!
Hy voting your confidence in Wood-
row Winton.
Germany is trying to quit how while
there is still u (linnet-- that the quit
ling is gond. Ind it this is the tinii
Gerninny thinks he III ought to quit,
then it is 1,1.ecis,ly 'he ailing little tor
the noted Stat,s to (kettle to quit.
k Viisou by you; vele anti shou
tht, Mill hilt AILI.tiCa dU1111111(1
coniittioblil surrender, nettling less,
the nun.
When ,t on gn to the polls Olio your
you uhould ittljninti purtivaitubip. 114.
inenther no contuderution but love of
country, bettor eitizenohip. higher
Weill gad puttee to till people, If
you do you eutinot full to vote for men
who will uphold In Cottgrese the grout-
rot rieniplar of those Weide. Wood-
tow Wi Ih011 the commander-In-chie- f of
our victoty winning armies. Vote the
Vietory ticket.
Commerce and Finance, a dyed in
the eool big business paper which op.
poses the President, says in it recent
issue; "An over subscriPlion et ibe
Liberty Loan means the catty eurren-
der of 04.rmany, beesuse It ell) bring
her to undertoand that the wesith of
tht United States will he unreserved.
ly used to support the rights that she
bad tried to trample om"
Now, if that sort of thing is true
about mere (toilers isn't it true about
the opirit mid the will to win of the
American people Of course it is, ss
let's read that statement this way:
"An overwhelming vote of con&
denee in the JAPilson administration
DIP1111 the early surrender of Germany
because it will bring her to under-
stand that the courage and will of the
people of the United States will be un-
reservedly behind the President to
support the rights that she bad tried
to trample ullott"
They promised a eleau ticket under
Dews allPhices but BursuM was tem-
porary ehmirman of the Republiean
Mate convention. Uncle Torn Catron
was its permanent chairman, and
Charley Spiess put Larrazolo across,
aided by Secletary Romero? The
violet was the video of Javob. ell right.
but the sits still the linnd of
Lenu.
if that was tritt ill Dos. hy is it
110t trilt. 110 " ( DUMP' !it; S kif
i(Iti ;11 TAU: 1:) lir( :r a Fit).
alio Wily In( p '01,!1 a Vt.i
of confi,1,,m-,- i'r. inicht .! ::
linty argument Pro,.iðo!;1,
Harrison ;inii ito,,rve.1
USt d bulialf 01 it an war ail
whilst rat ion.
If a tote of in Wood-
row Wilson ',thugs It Will" Or 11(110. ti)
the HUD& it it sertes to make then'
!prolong the war a single day. it
serves to nOPI the life of a single
heroic, brave American boy which
could liat- been spared, if Ilie peoPie
;of this hation by standing by the ad
ministtation served notice that Oer-
many is to be beaten and crushed,
It not worth It?
A vote of cotifidelice in W'llson
!shorten Olt war and save our soldiers'
ran any politlini advantage le
Moo,' on a par t YO,.:
tarot,' to t:,I Ow than,' ct vot;lii.
t!'P )(outlidir;01
stir end inclemmt, the titstimiy liFt or
Ar ericati 10,1,10r,?
you kilos that Sraiitor
NOT vote on the i'estillition deciariti,
:war on Austria linagaty?
Ito you know that Senator ball did
NOT vote oti the food control bill lin
dot which Mr. Hoover has seem
tlished successful and niarvelolis
sulfa?
Do you know that Senator Fall did
NOT vote on the amendment propos
log nation-wid- priThibition by roost!-
tutionsi aniendment!
lin you know that Senator Fall die
NOT vote tits the act establishiag
war finance corporation?
Do you knos t,at Senator Fall did
NOT vote on the great water power
WI?
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RICHARD H. HANNA,
Democratic Nominee for Supreme Court.
yt.ars toi the bench or ho slab. Ncxv
leo has provun that Itichard II. Hanna is a just, a
capable and a frarless jurist. There is not a Invall,
allavk on his ability or his intogrity. Ito is a sound
lawyur, stands tor till. rights or tht people and ha,
alWaSS becti t()1:11)(11'.
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Prof J. S. Long 1184 limn principal
:of the selostis in several titles or the
tool also tee presitteill or the
Neo MeNiett State Teachers Assoeiti
that. lie is tili aide educator. qualified
by !Milling Mid eNperiettee and will
take the schools or the state out of
TirE.- - hove one IS Case Tyne-
tor and four I14e Plows for sole or
trade for cattle or stiolp or trade for
good toltss. J. F. Sellari. 93 Ift
Flat sALE 4111 TII,M1F, good
rtirtn cluyio Gomt 11.4 pay-
hig tal.lia.az. alai MO het told also gn
eight rwiti re.1(lettve 1111(1 111
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Mid !taw 11141)1 Q100,1
fw
hi tii,oly 0,111i1
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fti.lii pit) a ðutuitis
Iiit wir i, ',vol. thoirs, will
IVlieti Owl.. .4 woo ion tho
iiiil owl tho own who didn't.
',Hail' Hi it'SKKEEPIN(; AND
1 SLEEPINtl ItotIMS for rent. Com.
morcha Huta Phono 232. 9 1;1 fe
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ei,litIrspliwid. tor the state )h Is or
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Watch-Lock-
et
Bracelet
is the latesi and suo.4 popular
'Me !oche( win hitriour the
picture of the ow ,11 Inu,itre
me,t, be he meetheart or
brother.
Special 30-D- ay Offer
i tirtitittre 1111, ttitti
ititt,1 polio; tr Ful I Al. ttr ;lir
pr,.! altnrIteil
'our 10.t. 411.1..
"rt''''i!" 11,1 l'Atri: the ;ffir
1:1:k,t Or Ott" of thrs....,,,A
1.r:04,1el, 14 he
vrits v.atelt
1100 mi., 11174 opportilliii).
I
r.or 1110,i 1niveilqv
illis
Denhof Jewelry Co.
JEWLERS AND OPTICIAN
i.trieial Sant!! W a tvii Inspeeors
TOMATO AND vE.INrr sou,
)1.2 wokii ;Hid
2 vilit y0111111 hilltor.
lewl tit
10.1,p..11
10,11ing la ler.
,1,1 giliditaliy 1.. itiv po;i
iii!! 11111111' :1111
m1.1 livg 1,11
wry'. with Vvil
solip ,lovk othstilitt
01 for thi witlir; if Ismii
,1111 114,
The ilatry elm requires an "map of
salt a this, and while she hloollit
givon all silo nevits, hlit 411111111 in'?
ribrel.111 In take mom than slit. wants.
it k hest, 1114.114ml tit give only a
small quanlity on Ihe rood, and In
pink, rock salt lo holos tho
Tho Ness do your Job Pratting
Phone 97.
C
.
V. Steed
Undertaker and
Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Phone It Roth Day and Night.
Hz Says Nolo
leave City, Tets-It- ts Katy ne-
sse, ot this plus, says; "Atter the
birth ot iny little side nom.
manned to hurt me. I had to go back
b bed. We called the doctor. Fre
treated me...but got no better. I
got worse and worse until the misery
1111 unbearableI was in IA tor
three and ouch agenY
that I wu just drawn up in a knot...
I told my husband it would get
botue ot Cardui I would tr it
commenced taking it, that
I called htnily about
mew tor knew could not last
luny days noises I had a change tot
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Shoe
News
We have jnq re
ceiv ett some shoes fnr
yoll a shipmeill ;,1!
rinst 1;
F,:isonmatio e,prciaNy
for hy The Florèlt,:n
Shee Conipany.
They nre reudv now
come in and look them
over. We're proud of
them and yott will be
proud of them too
when you see them on
your feet.
norktheims are style
leadersmade for men who
want perfectfitting shoes
that have the snap of the
times. See them nowthov
have just been opened
many styles to seleet from
wPfl-- p
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-
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A. Wiedmann
Shoe Repairing
il
CALLED IIER WILY
TO 1101 BEDSIDE
Tees Age, Making Site BS& Die, Tezu Lady, Bd
Ste Is A Well, Stroas au ud Praises Carld iror
Her Lawry.
girl...my
monthe suffered
be
however,
evening my
IiiiiLtiiiz.
ti,
Specialty
the better. That vas At yam SP
and I am still bore and am a wog,
strong woman, tad I ewe my lite isl
Cardul I had only taken halt the
bottle when I began to feel better.
The misery la my side got less I
continued right oa taking the Cardul
until I had taken three bottles and 1
did not need any more tot I was well
and uever felt better in my life I
have never bad any trouble trom that
day to this."
Do you putter trom headache, back.
ache, pains in sides, or other discons
torts, each month? Or do you teel
weak, nervous and tagged.out? It so,
give Cardul, the womaa's tonic.
trial, .I. 71 ,
,,,.N.oft
II;Itli:I.ttt.tst',,
il
.Loqo
",11 lij 1;41,1, r loo.
!, o.o !o 4.
to
1,1'
,1:1,
.." 111,o t ivy
,1
p"oo,titt's !tiok tv1 ilifrior
it. 6: r:!,:natim. or badly
mei iii inoNt deieriliitiop
fferiipl loetwe,ii profit awl lop..
1:; plakh": ,pei et loll von the
field the rumor 47111 I11
ur typo iti,t :14,ipto.1 tob
promillvt init. if loan 'Top lp hot
cooil Ih might ntiihe itrranizoments;
Atli sotio 114'4:1111.r to spleei
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, nurses are installed
e,.), in the)1"
'''''..-.-
Ý, --'7 rear of the fighting
: lines there."
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N Right here at1i':''' ''.i many women
should
' ing to take core of
,,
Y''' the or, in
.....t? the
wounded. You can
learn a deal
by obtaining the
"Modical Adviser" of
bound in eloth, containing chap.,
term on Bandaging, Anatomy,
Problems, Mother and
,200 for awl chronic
(Ii30:1APS: profusely illustrated by
villa and raged plates. Ask your drug.
aisl send riOe. .to l'uhlishcr,'663
Street, N. Y.
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If a WMln b3-- 3 dizrYhim ,muita Its "wit ow:. !spells, suffers from awful 'alias regutolFzed. mean,property liar irregular intervals she should turn
"f to a tonic up of herbs, and with
w inter. knit alcohol, which makes
stmng and sick women well. It Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Preseription, which cm
be procured at any store, in either
liquid tablets. If you wish to obtain
ten-ce- nt trial package, send to Dr.
Pierce's Invalids' Buffalo, N. Y.
Tbo restorative of Doctor Pierce's
Favorite FrearriPtion ePeedill eating wo-
manly to disappearassists the
organs to pmperty perform natural
functions, overcomes re-
Machines moves and miaery at certain
and brings back health and ntrength to
nervoua, irritable and exhausted
Then, for the liver and howela nothing is
farmers use stone in.triditt , so good ;4 Pr. Pierce's Deasant reikts.
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pE Ru NA
Thn lconwn awl direct !teflon of PerunA mitering end
mallitainin4 a healthy (1)11(1011mi of tito Macaw' to,lobtaftettand health
out the body 'hakes it the greatest discise p7eveeting
remedy knowo to stlenee.
11113 tn1iiiiipti its title as a reliableFor forty-1- ycirs
safe-goar- to 11:o lie,thlt of tile
EXPERIENCE OF PSERS THE itilMENDiTION
A!",:.,, 011,0. "I n,1 1r,in,1 vx 1:4 r K. 1; J., 1',1.it.tvel
':!:ttrt.t
evil. 1,, Ct1 tr"11 of Ow 1,...,1. I ,t,."' v
i' '111a .1:.I to tit, I. ,11,-- 1.1, :t 1,olt! oilp how..1I. It totI
I1..0,, :1 1;,,, C.1:te." A 11;,,.;1, witt 1.1,
Po: x
1.11114- 1- ilirro
4'144 11,., 4, 1,0 114 41to Ity
1,.!14101' 1.: 11, 111, ','1 4: " 111o ,1 ,1 ', lot,4,1111 111,1
1'01111 11'1'1 11V 4,441111 WI 11,114 0,4 111,11 11, 4, 1,F 1,i 1111 111S
.1,, Vtil 111 111..1 f14,44 ' I, 11 1111,411 1111"11
111140'111, 11., ,.- ,- a 1.1.1-.- 1,,,,11.11,,,,
4,1,tire. vill, :. ond ..,11 ...I1,01101y rlt
:1, a 1,a,41111,tit Mien. illy 1) IL 1, 1114, :1114,11. 41, 11.,:21 stal.4.1,r
will rips fr ,111t. vosl;, later. 1111:11111:11, 111 '11.1: I.WI 111141 iti II14114r,I.
11111 111t .4t 6,1 4,,,Icze,. ,iiiirchos and
CONSEICS. I'llEA'1' ether tivr'ver
DON'T RFIAX 1:1101I'r
RI 1.I:S
ANI) l'ATRIOTII1Kvcry per,ton thi, country who
raised whoat or savod Omni during, noals, vorcitt lorvakra,1
tin' past sett' voiltrilttitell to the weigh, food,. etc.; fr,,I taiiing 11:1111P4 to pro-
of the W1111'11 1'101441 111e pare 'Mitt 4:cat vitro and to toy
Coquet:1s retreat ,kultolvan hoot Pro-10- Idiot ilsod from 0,1 to day is los-
covited Antorican troops to and ossary to keit peopit front tiring lor
!wilt Altiod aratios in the livid. limn,.
Wheal from Atm.rivati farm, still that quart or whole
vow, oiersc,,s and m11.4 Isaltititio to milk a ility .;1(.11 011141. tit be 11,14
in incr.-1sec- .: fiteamt 11,11-- 1 send a, a 1,,,,'era;fe vookery. I, 11111,
othor fowl.; 111114 11. 1,, 11,11,14
Atippitt4 v 11111 ',,t Its coto..httitly '11 t 'Hake. oit,111,, ,crved
r,111,1111t 1, the flood p:11 t11,1 Itiot,, 1,. vito11:z11 141
414144,4
..4.' 4,:rtitt 11,1 iht mkt. 1.341,1 ,1114 14t. Ow family :11,1
.1 !1,t1; it itil,1 14. 1, :,,!11 1131f,
"11. W 1,11111',": "1. 1111 A ,111, 11, 111,1 1, 14,1 ,11,1Z M144111,1'
RW1111111.! 11111111. I, hrt1W11 ILWlÿ 1111
110$ (VI N'I'V the garhatet, OM.), alwaYs shows how
S !brainy food Ie.,' in a household.
Niany inalorials tan 1,0
Tim 'sanity f,trill bureau is an olgati, altraviitt, and the diet van to.
izing, tiol educating force. ph.asantly varied hy a wi,i. use or dif
assisting nolividlials and gnaws fervid flavorings.
throughout the country in working out "Fittivky" tastes in food lotion pro-
(Mt problems, relit the use of niany valwthle tnit
It does not compete with other or. tttrials.
ganizations; it holps them. flood foist habits are an Important
It does not work out the protolonnt part of personal hygiene anti thrift.
for individuals and communities, hut t'hiltiren got such habits by having
helps them to work out for thomselves. suitable amounts of sultablo foods
Its Wool is to mako tho enmities a served to them anti thou being expect-
seri, or Wit 11111111111 1111 111It hill Si't before them.
eommunities and individuals (spotter- - 'Fro,. issmottly anti patriotism lie not
ating for the vonmion anti national only in buying wlsely, hut 10,o uilik
good. log the 11114,011111. 11M1 111' What lel
It 1(4'04111A14 twelittneotal Net botwht.
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Beginning Friday, Nov. ist
we are offering our entire stocg of Coats, Suits and Dresses at a discount 8
of 25 per cent. Those who have not bought their Fall garments will so:
have cause to congratulate themselves for this is the best opportunity 8
they have had this season. Don'tmiss it.
ummloommumm
Corner Main (1. Grollman clovis :and Grand tJ N. m. s
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Woodrow Wilson the greatest president the United States has ever had, asks you to 8
oback up the polices of the present administration by electing a 00
Democratic Congress on November 5th. o
Read What Mr. Wilson has to Say to the 0o
ltizenship of the Country on This Question ()
()TO MY FELLOW COUNTRYMEN:
0"whit,. House. neitied leadership npubli- - toelerstissi 0cougreasional electiolis cougretai would divide rtimblictin leadership desire 8band. They critical ersbip. support president 0period country
.hits 101flerit minority control
likely present'congrtsis unquestionably people allied countries 8approved leadership pro-wa- associated againtit 10'
maims almost Germany quite familiar abarrased spokesman attain eutered signitiettnee eleetions. They would o
abroad, earnestly sought choice difficult Wive
etpress yourselves unmistakably poiicy conduct voters !Jolted Statist chosen 3
effect returning demo- - bands under support prisident 81
(Tittle majoilty senate instrumentalities sympathy 8house reprementativea. elionsing. altitude actiou adininistr-
a0 servant veep! divided 8Judgment without cavil, rourimi ilividett iva.lorsilip. fellow 0aduittiliter great l'hity eittionthil ileet,sary trytnett, asking
nmigilimi conslitaim) would actioil 0
serionAty impaired shoot mitilrill pollileal party. 0ill,101Plit illiVtrme senitte Oil011111
nation 0
,,,,,,,,,....,,
heettuse
unity purpose evident everdiel. OppoNlilit majority assume
world. ordinary
scruple legislatfou oblige 8would liberty
allowed atuidst contest obstrue-
nu 0appeal ordinary Omeniway speaking plain truth. ().divided counsels endured
thought suggestion return majority 0permanent country.politieal party paramotmt house congrese would, toordinary times
slattern patriotism. moreover, interpreted 8these criticaldeeply sacrilleett which other repudia-
wish 0sustain undivided
made cititess leadership. Spokesmen
winds 8Irrespective party affiliatious, republicaa party urging 8passibleharbor republicau coogresa order 8misunderstand eitherdifficulties delicacies support president, 8
linseed should impose associates 0submit diffieulties
molest imperatively neeessary credulous voters 8
nation should undivided water would impose hopes 8
141111pOrt government under "WOODROW ILSON." 8888o
This is not a political question but a patriotic one. Let's back up the president to the 8
8limit. This can be done by electing 0(0,
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11;11110
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HOne We B. Walton, UnaLed States Senator 88.
8
HOrle Granville A. Richardson Congressman b0
H011e Felix Garcia Governor of N. M. E2
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Don't be a Slacker by Staying Away from the Polls; Your 08
Complete Co-operati- on is Needed at this Time 002
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Oct. 25, 191a. and that a there as welt ;18 IIPIT Mitt
"The are at esa the leall the not so
oceur in the most much to the as to
our ever faced or "The of the lu the him.
is to face in our Unto If you have "The of tbe
have of my and been but they have been with we are .
wish me to to be your unem- - At every are with the
in at home turn glace we the war thel of
and I beg that you have to take the of find it very to that the
will and the of tbe war out of the bad
to that by a of my aud pat it the coo- - to their by those who
to both the and triti of of their OWit IttP Wit 111 filet iu with the
of and of the
"I ant your and will "This iS im OW for Lion
your hut my or for
"I novil not tell you, nay omit- -
Il the trust of Is it)
that I am your sup- -
mi. tly thp liswi in civil as it iii lipmi OW port ti)r toy own sake or for the sake
hi. your 0,14 of If tilt. t,f thi- of IC but for the sake
Ive illiti I 111114 tr;111K- - twiLie Mitt !lits he taken
of the itself it) order that its in- -
ly tell you so so many erit- - aw.ty (rim' the t,ow in power nit
ward of may bek., upon pour einiiii etin
to all the lu times I
No of taste must in grim times trio! of null all tietioa
not feel at to make such
like these be to stand lit the lo be taken and lo you. lu
of the Lim
eau be with- -
"I have no of The of a
out hart to the
that any is to of the
But thee are notin of I feel too be on the
"If in it is yourthe have bees aide ot the water as a
to me witbin this war by all our Goo or my of
I beg that you will say so In a
.
of to the are you to
way whit It win not be to
such au idea. I mean ouly tijeet a In to
here at home orthat the and of back up and tlio
MIMIC our on the other Hide
our task are of a sort that hut even if they in this
' of the sea. I myit that upon A01110 on this
and to itny you.the give its side of the they
to the a on no one on the 011ior !tidtt. it 13 WI.11 W
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FIVE VEARS IN CLOVIS
For neatly live years I have been
the 111111ISIPF of the Christian Church
of Clovis That church surely Wm
some patient members. But patience
ouly our. of ninny virtues I have
(vine to assovinte with them Of course
there at'e exceptions, but as a whole
they are a friendly. faithful, pristres-
sive, and loyal band. with whom any
ininuter might', enjoy working. To
this fact Is due the marked progress
the church has made during toy min
ist ry.
Now. that I tun about to ivave
Clovis. I wish lo say that this has heel)
to me and mine a pleasant lite years
'
perbsi full of rich experienees and
abiding friendships. The e,ty as a
tette ha, treated us beautifully.
clods 1,,, licar la our !waits.
WO Flinn OftRil tUrn O'S
this direction. 1 am anxious to leave
as good tin hupression behind as pos-
sible. 1 might want to come back )
In the days before everything was
"oll a cash basia" I ran several ne-
counts .here. So far as I know, these
have all been settled, A preacher loves
as well am anybody ttl "OlVe lin tuan
anything hut love him" so if I have
any unpaid bills In Clovis, I hope they
will be presented bcfore November 10
that I niay pay them.
1'e sincerely wish for this 4.ily and
the church with which we haw Inher-
ed idie Ow growth nod
prosperity they have enjokisl during
0111r stay lose. '1'111. we believe will
(borne in greater measure when tlw war
is over.
E. W. LAMBERT.
CARD OF Til tNliS w
wi,ls to thank all 1110,0
were SIP hind filo and
(loath of 'Mr.. Paverio an. Thosi, kind
friends Italy to ligtooll I hit lou-
den of our sorrow. Many neighbors
oust friends were eeeplionally knti
nut! espevially slo we appreelate the
thoughtfulness of Miss ilrifilth, Airs
Iteelellionsi, MIN, SO11.111101, Miss
7pylor. Miss Kassel!, Miss 1:11111t
Itiktss 11. 11. Pers;tiger, N. S.
lila and MOE Shipley.
M. ravertuatt stisil
A STRENUOUS JUDGESHIP
Federal Judgeships in Alaska in-
volved more than driving to a hand-
some stone federal 'minting in an onto-
innhite, listening to attorney's argti
melds from a massive oak chair in a
splendid court f110111 111141 1111.111 le ttrel)
returning to home ertmlot The ease
of Dimirtet Judge Charles Pl. Bunnell.
of the Fourth division, with headquar-
ters at Fairbanks. it4 an example of
Sometimets Judge Bunnell reach-
es him court room after a long "Inu,h'
over the 'mow; mometimett he curries
the law to a dimtriet by steamer. launch
or canoe. Ills Jurimilietion is thrill.
the size of Texas.
(lame of litany kinds, predatory an-
imals and Alaskan winter lairliship
:winding temperatures cif 40 to GO 110- -
giT014 below zero. are etteountereil
the judge on some trips Relent ly the
judge has been holding court at
next step im to be Voir-
banks, a trip of nearly 1.000 miles.
most of it by automobile stage.
To forestall a repetit iOn of the
"'hi:. Put Paratalit whi h wibtur
was aimed tit the discouragement of
Red Cross workers who supply soldiers
with knitted sweaters and other cold
weather comforts, !trig. General Geo
Pl. Rstes, Commanding officer at Camp
Travis, has homed orders that wearing
apparel seutto camp by the lied Cross
and other charitable institutions
should be 1114tributett through the
quartermaster and istomi like poverte
ill0111 clothing. hitst winter reports
ere spread that, the soldiers too, selb
ing for retliculotosty low price. the
sweaters and voinfork knitted los
theta by loving itivestiga-
lion proved these stet te,4 to be tibse.
intely untrue bill ere pm out by tier-
man agentm t 110,4, tio
Mi. 011111g 10 104'11 t ;if lti.
4911111.01111111P and liettith3
SO THE VOTER MAY KNOW
To make it absolt,tely rioter to you,
lir. Voter, we sum up the record of
Senator A. FRI1 for the past six
yearn aa follown
Out of a total of 1.4911 Yea and NRY
vote, he was recorded an "NOT VOT-
ING" 889 Ilium or virtually 60 per
cent.
Out of a total of 2,010 quorum calls,
he in recorded an "ASSENT" 1.344
thlION, or 66 per cent.
ALI, OF MUCH DEVELOPS THE
FACT THAT FALL Iti WHAT MAY
HP TERMED A 40 PER CENT BEN-
ATOR,
And this is why you should vote tor
W. S. Walton, the Democratic tuna
nee for United States Senator. lie
will make a 100 per cent Henator am
he has made a 100 per cent rongrove-
man. Walton le the kind of a Senator
New Nalco will vote to send tO
Washington.
THE CLOYS NEWS. THIMSDAY. orroBEK St. 19111.
ORMARY
John ito. Stoat (lied at his house in
Clovis on I maker llth Mr. Stout was
is tielim itillueaust from whist
11110111141 Mitt. fit "IAN thirty
years a RCP and liveti in Sun
MeNiest for the last nye yeftpc
Mr. MOM WK4 It 111.V011.il Christian.
having bessottas a lassallocr sst lite Chris.
Hun Church in early assinhoosi. Ile
leaves a heartbroken wife. a father.
floor brothers stall ..1,Vi'll 41StoPi as
mourts his sispartures
"Veep rust as !hosts who have nss
assns.. tor blessed are they that die ill
;las Lord."
Thp retualas were laid 1st rem! its the
flothene eentetery besisiss Isis two ehil-
sillsa who hust gut... 1011 ilatotr,
A FRI KN I)
eaXDCXXXX)CXADCXXXVM
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t.:9 00 AIMPIIMEMMIEEIMMMINEINEIMMIIMMII Co0 (D0 A one hundred and sixty acre farm, well improved, 0:0)0 two and one half miles from Clovis. One hundred 8
THE DAYS to comE 0 and sixty acre lease. Good chance to get another 88---- 0 one hundred and sixty acre lease, making four hun-- ,i Walt Mason la Los Angelem Times.) 44bdred and in all. With this ninetyI wonder what we'll talk about whet' eighty acres goes 8
way,. is Imre 111WP mere; can W11 ills.. 0 acres of good crop, already harvested. The owner 8
mr,,s. our lashes and gout am hi the slays ) of this choice farra has determined to leave here and 8of yore? tif course the war will be 0
411401.14Pd tor long years, three or mile;i 6s!,.) he said to us: "Sell my place, including the crop and Itall mlla., day 'twill grow stale load As all leued land for $5,000.00" This would be a good
must take in its glary sighs Ansi Idiot 4i)
war talk hum had itm day. and ham be- - g
.
buy at $6,000.00. It is a best buy at $5,000.00. We 8
,a9. a eritass, osait!wis thiash nut the 0 can give terms too. 8priee of has; as la the sololen time?
l'an you .11 down with torpid friend, g Just stop and figure for a moment what a good 0
your back against it wall. and talk. for 1,,,-- ., 0ninety acre harvested tocrop, already means you,
Nina. haw laairs .,,, ,sto. alana tt game V;
of ball? And Mil son ever, oho soon IC) and what a lot of extra leased land means. Also 12)
think, wear oat soar triessts throat sle 10 what it means to be within two and a half miles of 0a.,,aiiiia: yams Oak whso'si 0 one of the best towns in New Mexico, conven- -silos to have poor vote? I wonder what very
,a; bp .,,, th,lit whs.,' var.,. 1.,,,t tEiN lent to good schools, churches and a fine market for
,1;,1 loslog it ....Hit, 1111101 1.1).. all o.V111ktifr.A
dr..111 111.0 111114 .1 1)1011 go nIlLt !VI anything you want to sell. Really you can't afford 0ir ii.0,1 in think or grown nil Poll. to let this proposition get by you. We honestly be
ii, .11 th. p.tr. ,,,,,,,n,. di,,,,,ing pi, lieve that you Will have to "get a move on" if you., 8;systole. or vent.. or pap. oor oshoswisig! 0
won, Ilitt doodahs.. In a little vi hills! 0.1, get this. It is going to be snapped up by some wise 0
...At shut the .ititte oh me. the .titto.igs investor or some one who wants a good home. See . 8
old themes will toe in style-- for we for- - 0
:of osoo ssmsos! And son win looms lot IC) us at once. 0
of rase stiseussing gnats nail losysi: awl 0 ,
I will write a noble rhyme about the 0 :groom'''. ehessose. 0
FALL AND INTER nowiNG : :
......... 08 (:::)(From Farm Bureau News)
Do ns mull' inter anti full plowing 4--4,0 BAKER BRO' AGENCY. possiblo Every Here that is plowed V..) co'
now metins that mutit saved in time 0
anti hattor IIPXt spring. 'when the tor4 a Land and Cattle Department cisi,11,41) is on. it also permits the Ileitis a--
to utk up the winter rains Nita gives ','',..A
tt good storuge supply of moisture for
thl. eotniog crop. 3 J. H. SHEPARD, Manager
01100OCAb10SCDf)(:)&m12)1&&g)eivs)(2)(2D)11D(IDI)1c),IDialac)12)11I)(:),Igt)(:),c)11DIDigiao
67N,
.4.4.4...ö ,,,,,
. 0 ?
ci CAMERON NEWS
O 0 f0 A blizzard visited this part FridayO 01 night, liliti Saturday. It i? hard :o es
,,00 thatite the iltlah of tho .ilow oil alevel, as It was drifted .,i, Mill. II u,s!'' 1 , 1 0 thought it would have hos'it Immo' ii.() 0 lite mid ten itiches. hid ;I mit drawl11111111111b,0 The drifts wvrt. four and live feet deep.We and will I.; .1. Lohban kilted a beef the first' want a real display of your products ,,,0 ;) of the weo.k.,0 pay the following awards in cash on Mr. mid Mrs. F. IL Skptl 4omit Sum0 01ilay with Dallas Jolukton tiral family.O November 15th 0, Tho drifted snow 'Ind ill'. fipep ilino,,., ninth. thi rolisk ultimo inipis.,ibip,a , q291)1liwpvpr. toot entirely. for Moses Viii.(1))! yard ;mole his way to the Lout,. of51 0.00 rill. the 4 largest, and best pats of Cern. &slim deionittus Sunday ovetting.
fl.1)0 rill. I he '1 largest, arid best heads of Kaf fir. Alhert Pottigrvw was itt tlik ho ighii...0,40 s41444144y I4.44.14t4.:.4 Heil. -- 04444..40 IMO fel' the .1 largest and best heilds of Maize.
,,,..:,...,14k 4144414. 114444 ,..4.4.4. ,,...,,11,,,,,1 dun',Or $1.00 for the .1 lat!gest ;Ind best heads of Feterita. ',twin.
C) i',41.1)0 for the .1 largest of141 hest heads of I legariii. 15 1. m. VoillPy !Mid,. :I 1,11,111v,. t! t, it!0 it,41,(11) fill tthe (i lill'grSt ;till! host !loads a oats. C)) .4:I.:my m,,,,,layO si,,,,:ii ii,,,,triN ,,, ...nal: ,,,,,,,,11.11i) for Ithe I; largest ;1;NI host 'wilds ,,t Eiliiii,,r.0 0', from Iliii lirtilies Niiiii,iliiy.$1.00 1'01' lite() largi'Si. :Hid biSt licads of Sudan (Irrass. tr,,, sit. mai Mr.. I,. t' Tillimit, and son
i:'!1.1lit rill' lilt' ii largest and best heads of Ityl!. hi,. left Tilesdny rm. vii..1 ilexiipO 4,1.1)() for tthe 6 largest, and best heads of liarley. IV)1 Virg Tillman milt 141 i iluith old
8 44,,I.00 for the 6 largest, and best Mammoth Peanuts. fr:;'I:0) earwith Imek.thim to clois alai brought the
fel. the 1 and best Sweet, Potato. 14,,:a0 :it1.00 largest new. it. A. Crawford. wife and soli0 $1.00St'eti). for the
1 largest and best Purnkin (will return
ð 101 1Chester. v,
1111.41..hkel 110 :tier? : illoiSo Ott
h
li,
itilluehra
writer
:
8 :0.00 for the best sample of liroom Corn. 0 heard, WHR Milt Bri)111(T Crawford wits0 very low with influenza and. 'mem
s 0 0 molds.
i 0 0 mps.04, Dunn, Brown,' and Willie,
' 0 All exhiliil!e, iniist be lit before November 15, and all not taking prize will Oiniaolo a husitaks trip to Tiammari
lie N4111'114'41 Iti loviter fir bought at a reasonable wive. e,,,,,!Ni.,flany.
.1. Z. 1.1er hilted a be,f NiolleitO.
(:--
.)
A I1114,se 1iii tot to be used in display will have'4, IA s are by us a we necessarily (:! e.,.,,,,.14 thi.1,11,,zard ,1..,,,.....0 i" 11(' 11" jit(l',4o and Illo leilii "Largest and best " will Divan that whi(di suits ly had roads. the 'mail aid Hat ,,,Iii,.0 lis 1),si for our di,1,1:;:,' and &ride on an ( xlithit Micro only a part 11. ilr.ti friorn 00's Satilt,fity. Aki. Nir. Woolf0 lititniwr will lip 11,,,.,1,4,, .11'3'01111;We SiiIIIP poiIA litiii :lifililtictis hilt iqui'l 11:1 the 0 dill iii,t iiialo ti, irip .,!) iiii I ,,,,,ror,0 11111111Wr Iliviirliiiii'll hritig then' along as we ?night atit it instead of a fell 00
,.1
limpid
Moue,
route
Vinyard
ilitit !lay.
is afili't,',1 wit' ii0 IltillihtT llieli dill Itol ShOW till SO Well alSO Itiet, appealing' !Tel:111011S IIIkOlt, Ue 1,8., a ittlidenza this uts'k.be sdirtill iivvr oi fats Dol. so well shaped but a little larger. 00 00' YOUR WWE CAN USE IT.0 Bring Exhibits To Our Office c) If you are away front home awlC) This display is to be lisili to interest prospective buyers, to shew them 0,, one et your horses takes the colic your
4,...0 what our 0.000000f will lumbree and will have your name on your exhibit. q...42) wife ean treat him if mita bus Farris'0 CI Colic Remedy in the house. It is easy
(C) 0 to use. Just drop it on the horse's0 tongue and In thirty minutes he is rm
CI Rcagan Land and Cattle C00 ,,,, ,,,,vi..,. th,t it tthiay. You Tony need0 It tomorrow. For sole by A. it. Ansi!)''''''''1,--,. & Sen. eioviA. N. NI0 (REAR FIRST NATIONAL BANK)) g
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ti,ties it I.. itti irotkpotOlif flint
th, Intim:au 1:01litie loth
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Twilac so),I in volt toy Warn
l'imosoinacy. 'l'00;foo jted Cr()two
l'hiorimotoy, totiol Iitooltoo,o, toy Irwin
Aolt r'isiotniont.)
fis it NM ANO
C. A. WHOM
Wi!,Il hog hiopultio 10
!rout, of Enrique. AllimitiPt oivil anti '''' 1','Mil iit 111, I '1,11',1 Stplftl., tu 11441
Inditary illtillitIltIVS 11:14I Iiii,ioll441 ill I ' t''' l'I''1"1 Si"t'''. S."11'. 11"'l l'"It''
Olt king the 411,410.e iii .Illii I.,411;lt,4.. L''' " till' ih110., 'NG ,Illiitlalt Illtit
.., ,,,,, . .1ft, stir poiivit of Ow it hold miiiiii-ics, li ,. ..r wt 1- ,- lit .,,,. I. III ., I ill 1.
!IMP . 1.4 ,nr4,01 ht sin altðmirg :111,1 iI'l"'"l1 "',0 111.11,'1
'Hutt no iii,o.isoi ipii lii, o voided tlititi Ti" 0.0 a x,4, m....,., 44 a 010,..0
I. Ho Ii4.1:or pi :, il,,,,l,p. A, ,., 1,1;,, ,., t1 ,ilop,n1 .,i 4., T.,,,,,, ,1 ,,,,.
1,,di,4r 1,c; ,,, ;ie. 11,,, 1,,,.,, ,4 ,.. o y liciliiii,..:. fia W. it. ";;Iltilit for
,0,,,,,,!.. ,,, 0, 1,.,,,, ..,,,,,,, ,..,,, ,,. t. .titli. !.oii;ii,.i i Iltail ill14
1,,, nerfe,i4,1 l'i,rit ,I can Iiiii 4,e elf .,1.,.) 111h""Il.'"1 I."1 ve ill
I too,t any irte,14,11! not ,;.!1 4Neutd ;I '11:""":
itqz Spall,sh I: tricezii. vilia.h i, eve of i. I twitug ,,r ,0,, 0,4r "1-- 1 il'i .14- -
the noel cotiltmnoilis ilisea,es known. t"!,t a 11 4:,,,,. Probirms that
it iP4, per,oni, who nre suffering from voll ,olite with ocree negotiation, ri st
lowered vitalitY, who lye weak and la the lapels of ere...Went, Wil,on, wild
rundown Wel ,AittO that' Mil the If lith r tit,41 stoles.iilietili3itlitili fettilltlökl
,Y.tarrt.111111::1(11 v11:14 ;111111):0W1,19.tr:!fri
IV
twith: rehiltil:: As the comnaii.lider,ln-chic- t or tho
had mills, who aro suffering from ormY lila' iiilV). Wilson
culatilial troulties, or intlarmition et 4011111 he accorded loyal and patriotic
the mucous tat inttranes lite est1PeillilY )4111)441 hY the people or NOW Mc hii,
suseeptilde. it, the inflamed miasma of Politios.lIrro,stwolive
modulo:aim lining, er ?Ill. tili.4 lillii it:0' ll'414,..1 for a Imi-
ti0
01.,,, mr,. !, 1,, '0"m. 0,, .0,, 1,, ,.. !wrath! eongre,,. Tlic i....,,,,, I. New
'1.11 ,: 0.01141Hee e, :lthiot!,I :111I V. ae- - II' 11.11 " ill iit!'"ir liiiil i'"ii 6011 ililY
clinintillied hy a weo.ered !!..4,,p;14,1, ,,t! when they vete to 'A.4,1 to Alashituttott
the system. l:,..1 rhili..1 810;. s,,,w1,,,. w. w mil..
If p4t ,, H. ',Off rittZ, 11,1,0 :tly a tol'. ;11,,t ii4 it, to,....,tthitt,. 1,, t'illiv,.f .04,
Ivo,. ,ilicteti!, uo:14;u: ,,I, ,:,11; ,y,i i;iiiiit life A It1eliard,,,e 0iltit'll yim -- p ;1 i.i! ,troogilli,ii pot li'it Itur boy, ar t,,,1y g. 044 tfiele
Tallht,, Ud.i, I ,e lititiv hi. mitsi pow.. !iviN in Frittwo In 'Indio tit lvto.lii sort!
erf ill tonie to', T.oi lo,1 k nom ti to wimp ti. ri,u this and ftillII4I VI'lll1 It r..11.. E-
r() Ttik i,littoitivoi ii.: omtily proven fty PrY illialiried elector th4,..., 0,..0,,,,a
i
itie fisoi IMO Tniiiiiie kt tem tinving alp Wel tittered duty on eicelloi .11y. llit
greatest isile of ally sy,letti tottio ill llt""IIII II" I" Illo PlIll' III"I ' 'I' fn. l'ý
hie aisi..ry ..t nesneine. In 1ess than failing Id Villlt ill ilt l'i'lliP44 int,' lilli
tour yeliN tiny, liVer Tell Millipli 11441- - duly ttl the boy, "over there."
tleM hliVi. 1044'll SUM 11111 the demand Is
eonstantly increasing. Thousands stroll l'IIRISTIAN (111R('11
using it ;hilly for the shore troubles'
W1 lle hee.t te4le16111to: illei ;mit- - If hcalth conditions pet mu. we will
ifying redittQ.
1
IlItVII !,11 the regular ,c1 we. livid Niue
Tanis, inereii,es yidir strength :del 414 Hp il llit rillorA lilt: Siiiippy, 1110
weight Hurl ereate4 a good, healthy hp- - pp,lIlIs" ''"IP."' '1".11I. OW presenee
oil,. r, t,t,, i,hing f...1. It 1,41,4 t., as malty tiloclict, 1,ed friends its0 0 1, Th.. New, 4141 your Joh Pr:nting t you irli.:,' lily :it ihd 1,19. evory er.mit I, .,..
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JACKMAN'S
FOR BOYS and GIRLS
FOR BOYS I FOR GIRLS
Suits of good wearing woolens in
colors of brown, blue, khaki and
mixtures. The season's newest
CI styles for ail ages, from 3 to 1S
years. :tt $3.85 to $18.00.
i 11 al to
()
:
rieh and e,d- -
ors. 4 for or for
in the 4 to or all wool
with andat to
al to
,
or in ln or in
tan lace or
Lots of
herause are tor
wear, at
HOMY MtA
it tillIP
for The Piret
t to the
tat will
taa
,
)
Belt Cur (1:le Hebei: ..re ore hurt. tm
254. v ith rs north or town
Stu ti 11 Fort Sti 111111
ViNifor Sti mho
Juvili M1119,101.,
Clovis;
Mts. S. A. tnoul
no ottlick thi
Cori Oar to be sip ono
no Hulick of the tilt.
11 for siktll vAtoht he gown
by atiy tri,ato'f. farawr at tia. riNt
Nutimall Fla rivvis.
!: i, too, 1" th
art.,. -- r
itnI n ,r, ,api
has hew' 10 hi. for
Otto. or four
Cent Mazola Elect? 'le Lights tit
Mr. Mrg W. B. Wan
reee;vr41 v,orli from 'heir son Friilik
I11111111i, tif hag bevii mule it set,
in 1114 unto
ot Camp Travis.
If yttitt utttittot t igitt Ntt
Ittit,14 ttf Cit. i, rtlitly to fur-
tikh yttit tv;111 ttw.Q tit bity sttott
Iv t
LOCO potilicill
on, 1.,,,1 rot tho
of the rat ie there
being genirai teehng the party
haFt win h ,tteih:111 during the
plot week.
('. II. ttrollintio continues sick of
flu Intl is gctiltig better and will pimp
IP out. Mr. 1;1.011:Han wos one of the
first In Clovis to god sick nisi Iffis been
confined to ids room for shoot four
weeks; lifPW
Fruit lids awl rovers.
C
I'
THURSDAY. OCTOBER
COATSof mereerized plush, and
corduroy, in all the new shades,
such UM bagatilly, browns,
and mixtures. Pretty
styles for children. Sizes
StI'lZe
nov-
pipg,k11!,.
$4.50 $15.00.
Overcoats Mackinaws Serge Dresses
dark plaids. Pretty pleated style serge dressvs
: made good heavy woolet),:, girls selaull wearWool mixedis'1,1.0 styles.
years. $5.00 $10.00. braid trimmed
$3.75 $10.00.
Boys Shoes Shoes For Girls
srliodd dress wear, Mack lave laitton styles,
: colors. button
styles. serviee these
: shoes, they made
boys $3.00, $3.25, $3.50
111111111.1s
blaek novel
years
drcss.
years,
hlaek
and tan eolors, with or without
heels. in the english or broad
ata,t
get l
11
,J)
paintitig. lens. itte,
Imith4
tip
NI is. E!eq't r M141,1 wepk
for 10101t M01110V, VW. 10 Visit Irtit
rtW 'tSti k..
E. 1. i;riNsahl. hus bech very
ilit taw h und is mit
or iitt gcr.
treatto4 tit is very SUP.
it! relievitig till disettsci mitt
(W.I.:Outs of oinuti. 14. it.
Keg' !all
im.1) ',tore
;.,k tv.i, Ow
:11 - k th;.
I4,11
hal 16o,t Avo Ile ;. 11111111
Pliii Is 1);ici Iht iti
111" &Our wink r 00.
I kt Vetchey v let It1.
omit wt., brought to yevio
from MI. fin. I le im lit the
ittliee of his mulls. the Mite...4 kph.
411111.
1114 Point Eipettie Ironp itt
t; Pitott ;Jut i
(4. hit ,At wtitt
0,1 ,,011, ito 114. Ott Itttro, Imvo
itti t .., is.;111
:,111,1 ve twi for qlo holt
No looy ,hoy14 has beun gtval;) efrovicli
by tip. ibb Wily of thy isorloolm ha"0
!wen loiiitc time on of siekoespi
or mil km01 M their foto-
WIN mid few of (Ite boys ill draw
toll pay cheeks thiN month.
it. it. lirlihzes, formal y one of the
of the SVIViet. t;artign,
has retortoil front it trip Dana,' foal
other polotot
Nay, aro tot at ail favor-
able lo that pail 'le114 unit that
ho will .tay NMI; ,Irkiit). WWI('
M WilS to, 91 .1.1VI4.
I.;1 III iti y,
THE CLOVIS NEWS. 31. 1918.
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.:11110v,ily
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toe
sitiTeritig
111,11'11ov
,onilitiote,
Cur les.
2 tt
Sum 4;. umg u 11,ret"rd
itT Mpmlity.
lc Per Pet
RQ
up Lanai
!Intik tammimt
Auto
41311
;Punt
ticket.
(;,.ods
1),ii!
11tters
Auto Bert Phone
254.
Mutton
Ian
Word leNthe
ft,tA
touring cur, 11) good
(volition. Inquire tit Sm.(
Pon SALE A I'lloovlo tilt. in Ltool
twining oontlition, 1:11.,- - it.
y 10 .1 Cry.ti (..P. :41,rt 17 it
1,1 ST ii.,01 h, Fuld
p rutin), T., N.q, 011.4
)i. ii.t: pi I., 1;rady N. M.
PIM!' 111011, 11"11N.
tAtti, it,IS ill 1110 part Of tqiVo II Vitt
.01 for $1.0004 110,A
rwr l'hoðtt 4L:7. or P. 0. M.
7 ;t1::1 If'.
SA1.1; 100 acrot a Cat hind
obout mitt .outh of Sulfa
riot nest owl 10 north a
plenty wittor, atko
nhout !Pit 111Pliti of
4'0. and ettiVirt,. A J. Whitibg. (t.
itt) Ni 172te
AND
1141401$ n.r row
ILt101411 :', 5t fe
l't lit SALE lilt 1.1t.thE V.1'
4;r1.1
anti tso 1111,1 A.- - lilt
1:111 r..411 IN ill 1".i,.
ii N
Ni i t4i4t !I IS 1.44,4
tor anti tow like Plowm for or
ttotte for rattle or shell) or till& for
good outeg. J. P. KvIlurs. 9 5 Ify
ro oil Furiiiitire sot la e
111)11.1' cheap It sold by Mrs
E. :rib North kklell. Pismo
VIM SAI Cool 1.11114111.
g1.11 th Viii 401
1.;-- 10, ::,v,11111.1,- - ,t
1!:,1.1wr N , 14. I 1111, It11,
No 2. lit .,1 :;ti
Auto painting. Bert Curies&
254. 2 tt
!Ors. Joe revovertult
(rem the beeohd attliek el the thl.
Chief Sul Iter hies boots ;mmHg these
0:1 situ hove heel' en the slek during
lin' PIN week.
.t Mill111.41 wspe,1 1,o 1.t, gone itbout
11.11 do. 1.11 hi. trip to
kV) part ,et stilt..
,,
)) Don't forget to call 53 when you
want thoge Clothes Cleaned and
or that flat rebloeked.
a
Arthur Fannin has returned to Ain.
lifter spending two weeks here
1110111e or hi4 psirents. !Ur. toil
W. 11. Fannin.
io
In butull ing counnement eases un
( ipa I uses lint WTI ies and anes-
thetics and any other :menus that ls
found necessary. Dr. IL R.
A term or District Court will be held
tit Clovis sowetinte during the month
olf Novtiiiliet. hut Judge Richardson
has not yet announced the etiart. date.
As .A. It. Att.titt has receive(' word that
2: his min. l'åtsti Att,tia. has sailot for
rr;the. rash has been In training for0 .e,rai 'auntie. atat 1. in the u rial
C:) .,11notroa
Vork inq Wen l'uttilill'h"1 01,
the ,fitehing Air the .ewerage eNti0 .,i,11 nod btu It he two til
RD) ,1,,, 11,s,i1,0
to ,111, the sewerage
Itelohn eilited to the all
the Mercantile co.
kS.1.)) who are, ,tteevs,ors to M. Niet'itt1,cy0 Lolls .1. Mt.tersett Ito wilt he nt
the betel ef the toik
,eeral flays
0 Set1.4111 tiOW
V) New Mexico and hunters are unmet
,,nns. The quail season opened last
Friday.
00: Storeq Hauges arid Heaters at
1, t
..dor MIK At
styles. wonderful eolleetion
school girls shoes, at $2.50, $3.00, iS your ground rcially
hill whoa pliatatilitt.
$4.50. $3.50 $6.00. !National Bunk and Famiprial(9) litalistam.
may harmer him wheat.
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it14.111
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Valiv67,c;414talcee''
;01:0u7i.iimv,nktP
navy,
improbeti
Osteopathic
1,ortliw...,1
,&ittoislitaielre
0,,Tor ToWINAIIIITAIOr
ilimmeives
Quick
tt
Illthh:eg
palutitig.
if004i10400000WO.00W1600
CLASSIFIED
s:A DS:- -
AA
SALEForti
SALE
Vraitt,
otilem l'or-
lotprovott.
cotoktilig
tholSEKEFTINI:
.1,1:1:1INt:
1,61.
,Ido
Sulu:4141y.
Phan
Metlethlutt
Pres-
s()ed
:wino
has
111114,,
'hi,
tot,ihe.,
f&dialle
ciots
25c and 40c
DK CLARENCE ()CALI'
ASSISTANT
AGRICULTURE SUS
The riche.i faun In the warring tut-
thous has (11.44,st:red that him wealth is
of no avail to purchase more than
the limiltst riition which his govern-
Mehl 111111W ti It It' P(11111011. appor-
t,ounient of a supply. in times
of food eri.,s thes ;old Las:damp; are
of equal wok in the tread lino.
was 1,0ks of liiiiefer ut hoitic its
notch us stshietive tIornian
ism iti triodenta that ritilsed
the Italian delbacie lust autumn. it
was hunger a. well as Ignorance that
caused the Rossini' collapse. And the
Loudon Dully News lately has said
that : "Only those lit the hitter councils
of the Mihistry rotml know how the
spector of starvation haunted um last
whiter. how perilously near we were
to disaster, how our fide and the fate
of our allies hung upon the ciipacity
of the United State,' to feed us"
Nor Is the food crisis to be reckoned
only as it peril of war to pass wheu
peace room( to crown (hp certain vic-
tory of the Alla:m.4 It ham beett ap-
broaching for yearm before Ow war
because the world In general and tilt'
riðted States particular had liegun
to worship Idols of wealth In the fash-
ion of Kpoeithilive conitneres, holostrial
exploitation and easy living. Eseept
for the efforts of a few scientists awl
economists. who urn: nitioet a vole',
hut in the ulhicropo,, every pont:lit-
ened Lotion except tierinany had heen
of more :o iloglect of :qui-
eulturc and I;urttinty velopud It
only to the tio,:gin por
po4, of world var. it is to the ever
Inst;lig vi, dit the United Sitite4,
throwil the it few state,
tot o tir t y yews tip who provided for
the e. hildislittoht of the States
litportlielð Agliculturt: and the
land gruil, agrioullu"al eollege.. that
ste lisið oiganizatiou sufficient for
the eitiorgeney.
The limo has pasmsl for ifitiolgitig
tierinan practice of "the survival of
the fittest" iti the tteii.e Oat the strong
or the wart may ho, permitted at will
to exploit Op weak or the dull, Every
commercial prat:five its overt social
practice. flourishes or perished accord-
ingly It. It t'1.41 Vt.4 the upprovill or the
disapproval of the conlinuidlly. We
are all responsible (4rop for
what is dime lit our midst.
The (media-lio- of food nod tit itillit.111
;8 the IVA necessity of emisttneo and
it is monstrous lidiftive for
the creators of the means ft subsist
111A, iv, uloolo or It. Itt104 to re.
FRESH
DATES TELEPHONE Cream
KINDS OF Icing, Filling,
grocery orders. 35c per
promptness filling
money. prices below are good
Best Potaors, 22 lbs. for $1.00
liest Irish Potatoes, lbs. for 50c
California lirown Onions, f; lbs. 25c
3 cans Eade 70c
2 eans Red 45c
2 pk.2:. Mince 25c
:!;;; 11,14 Evailmat11 Plaines 30c
:: Seeded Raisins 35c
seedless Raisins 55c
Monarch Cut can 20c
'Monarch Kidney Beans, can 20c
Monarril Sifted 3 for 70c
2 lbs. Eyed 25c
Largo eat' Instant Poston' 50c
25c
Swifts Pro.nnum Bafon j:!ts 55c
2 small pkgs. Kcilogs Corn Flakes 25c
Pcitijohns Breakfast 2 for 45c
ies Salad Dressing. iottio 30c
Something
Orange Jelly
Grape
Marmalade
Jars
limemmmisinaltalme
SECRETARY
Salmon
.
25
eeive less of the isauforts of life ilia
tho of their
Sueh long praelkett will bring
It has always been PIO.
While (Allem prosper and rural leaves
stagnate there is industrial
and social health and sooner or
later there will he midi
roiliest, in the and body-
social
are now lit
every slate, to assist boys
clubs pure tired stisli. As
tin ,ir what may he thine
hi MIA efforts. cite the ease of Utah,
Imre the State Chili Leader wade
through the figileti unit
Salt Lake City Stitek Yards and the
bankers tio distribute Aim or five cars
loads of pure-bre- alms. IL Was Noah
seen that Mere animals (math' lab
handled tO and six me
loads were A month lister
the naaihet of ears MP distributed Mitt
grown to ten, none of the ears contain-
ing but pure-bre- d sown brist
to farrow In April. 'rite demand foe
pigs was so great that following this
son eight pigs
were distributed on the sante plait by
the Drst of July. In Salt Lake county
the was made during a
blinding SHOW St. 11'111 WO many of the
lileA drove fifteen iti;les its Femme their
The Slate Club Leader re.
ports that the or theso
im laid a r. 11101:01.11 a Mach
In Ihe quality et. I hv pets
raiscol l'filli ChM members were
of course with the
pure Arabi. it
ib lilt inieresling point Ihat ninny or
the purelirisi pigs secured were pie.
clias4 from st father and son le tho
state of Nebraska who were in the
business a result of a prize wont
IlY the boy In his efirli eitib work four
years
cannot may too laiieh itillOIVAS
ilit niPt that the banker who entere
Ate lively into the convents of cervica-
lnee lit his region ean wield a greater
influence than any. other single Wail.
Ile is a Oaks; be is man or
nasal and every citizen
expeets or him some! judgmetil in ris
garil to ail matters of pnifit making:
Ile can easily lieeome the linaucial
counso:.,r every farmer in his neighs
boriesitt.
and Stone Ware tor
Pickling and PreAerving
1
in Pint
1 Jars for Cake
ALL etc.
us We mt. jar.
1 cise care and in
same and save you
4th
Irish
15
fresh Wat
katrc
pkg..
:111,4. Bulk
Okra.
Peas.
Peas
Durk
new!
itijustiee
political
purchase
anything
weektesild
import-
:lave
bog
naturally
Jar 65c
Pune 11 Jain any 30c
Jar 60c
Jar Plain 50c
ean 25c
Karf) 80c
1,011.s 95c
11,invy
Pure Maple Syrup, I2
Pure Mapie Syrup.
Oii, in
65c
90c
Om 'Jar Oil, 5ijo 111 42c
i'101) yaw 90c
walwo 1 25c
11" 75c
's ;at c! Ili. 40c
)ats, ifk.z 23e
pkg. 23c
(A Dew breakfast try it I)
bib. 6 11). 3 11). 95e
LAING'S GROCERY
Teltphore The Store
distributors pioducts,.
retributi.m.
deterioration
body-politl-
Arfilogcnicals operation
pritetically
illustration
mrstigements
advantage,
pureliasisi.
distribution
distribution
distribution
ittipri.seil
maintaiIIIIIO,
previously.
Creniteware
Aka Withate
ToRanniaustAtsow
Marshmallow
FIGS,
your
always The
until Monday, November
Black
Foca.
Fruit
Quart Preserves
flavor
gpart Stuffed olives
Olives
(;a114)n Syrup
Conlin Farnal
$2.50
$1.15
quart
Olieðar quarts
0(1,(lar Mop.
ciift4p,
Vat., l'ircv,
(;,1,11Ij
Fruited Vbeat,
('ristro. $2.85, $1.85,
Cash
IIIIIIr,IvI1111Ill
NUTS
Quart
1
POTATO
DERNELL'S
CHIP3I Just Rtceived
Pkg. 1.5c h
IP
1
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Or the Unlucky 13 For William B. Walton
A Comparison Of the in Congress of
Albert Fall and WM ; Walton
In the States In the House of Congress
As given by The Congressional Record for the Thirteen months From April 1, 1917 to May 1918
Senator Fall Spoke on the Floor of the Senate William B. Walton Spoke in the
On the Following Measures:
1917
April 9, Army appropriation bill, New Ilexieau na-
t. lottal guards.
2. April 10, Army appropriation bill.
3. April 11, Army appropriation hal.
I. April 11, Salt river irrigation projeet.
5. April 19, Espionage, press censorship.
Aprit 20, Espionage, press eensorship.
7. April 24, ArmySelective draft.
S. April 25, AmySelective draft.
9. April 26, Unanimous eonsent agreement itt matter of
increase of military establishment.
10. April 27Nrmy----Seleetiv- draft.
April 2s4, AnnySeleetive draft.
12. April 30, Speech on inerease tnilitary establish-
nwitt.
1;t. May 17, Army selective draft.
1 1.ay IS, Speech of Albert. B. Fall on the increase of
military establishment.
15. May 19, Emergency expense, railroads.
16. May 19, Interned (11iinese,
17. May 19, Work of congress.
IS. May 21, Food control.
19. May 28, Cattle tieks.
20. May 2S, Seeds, aid to fanners.
21 May 29, Aids to farmers.
22. May 29, Food control.
23. May 31, Seeds.
21. May 31, Food control.
25. June I, Food control.
26. tine I, 640 aere bill.
27. June 2, 640 aere bill.
2S. Sept. II, 'War revenue tax on eoffee.
29. Sept. 11, Explosives.
30. Sill. 12, Drafting, of aliens.
Srpt. 25, Army dctivienpy bill camps.
Det. acre homestead hill.
Oet. Comment on ha Follette's speech.
1918
24. March 20. Price of wheat, ai1;rieulture appropriation.
35. M11.1.11 23, Indian at)Pmpriation bill, Tularosa road.
26, output of airplanes.
37. Mandl 27, Indian appropriation Intl, partisanship.
:Is. March 28, Indian appropriation hill, arid lands.
,Nlareh 29, Registration for Military service.
Apri Eilueat ion of adult illiterataes.
41. Apri 3, Education of adult illiterates.
42. Apri 4, Punishment of seditious aels and utterances.
Apri 5. Punishment of seditious acts and utterances.
Apri S, Espionage, seditious acts and utterances.
Apri 9, Espionage, seditious acts and utterances.
46. Apri 10, Espionage, seditious arts and utteranees.
47. Alai 12, Conunent on statement of Samuel (lompers.
4S. Apri 16, Naturalization of aliens in the foreign
serviee.
49. April 17, Housing for war needs.
50. 'April 23, War against Turkey.
51. April 24, Espionage seditious acts and utterances.
52. April 24, Housing fior war needs.
53. April 2,3, of executive bureaus and
agencies.
54. April 26, of exeutive bureaus and
ageneies.
53. April 30, Housing for war needs.
1917 4,: ;14.0-,.- .4
TOTAL 55
Being Records
B.
United Senate
Congressman
111111:111201R11
41.111011111M11101
ttlx7.6 Ili
L...
House of Congress on the Following Subjects:
1. April 5, A few remarks on "War with t;erniany."
2. Aug. 3, While the Conservation Food and Fuel bill
was under consideration, Walton made a few re-
marks explaining his position on the Fall amend-
ment, passed through the senate by Senator Fall,
regarding classification of land subject to entry
under the 640 acre homestead Bill.
1,918
3. jam 7, Speeeb in reference to location of ao army
ramp at Deming.
4. Jan. 22, Remarks by Mr. Walton with referenee
retaining in the Indian appropriation bill metal-
MVOS secured by Senator Fall in the Senate NOwn
the hill W IN before the committee.
shows practically the only effort made by Air. Vo-
lton, so far :IS the congressional record discloses, in
tightin4 for the interest of the state when appro-
priatioa bills were under consideration).
TOTAL 4
sommummosamb.
.(Politleal Advertisement).
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Metcalf's Question and Preside Answer!
No One Who Wishes to Sustain Woodrow
Wilson Can Intelligently Vote For Albert
Bacon Fall For The United States Senate:
Straight.from White House, where great President directing destinies
soldiers sailors,
lightning from cloudless New Mexico skythis telegram yester-
day voters statecharacteristic Woodrow Wilsonfrank, fearless,
blow from shoulder:
e
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WESTERN UNION TELEGRAM
Govt.
W. METCALF,
Albuquerque, Mex.
MOVIla MEWL OCTARVII
VILOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY. 0111111ER 191g.
the our the of
and on land and
Like bolt came
to the of this
the
35D 0 86
P.
N.
1919.
OMEIMMMIMEI..
our sea
of
of
The White House, Washington, D. C.
1118 A Oct. 28, 1918.
Your question whether I would be willing to depend upon Senator Fall's
gupport in settling our foreign relations is easily answered. I would not.
He has given such repeated evidence of his entire hostility to the admin-
istration that I would be ignoring his whole course of action if I did. No
one who wishes to sustain me can intelligently vote for him. If that is the
issue the voters of New Mexico wish to vote upon it is easily determined.
9:42 A. M. WOODROW WILSON.
lownomImmio
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WESTER,N UNION TELEGIUM
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Here is the telegram that was sent to President Wilson, by W. P. Metcalf, a prominent real
estate operator of Albuquerque, which evoked from the White House the message that Wood-
row Wilson would not be willing to depend upon Senator Fall's support in settling our foreign
relations.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 26, 1918.
President Woodrow Wilson,
Washington, D. C.
Political friends of Senator Fall are claiming that he has earnestly
and sympathetically given your adm inistration support during the war.
It is also claimed that his on would be satisfactory to you and
that you will be willing to depend upon his support in settling our for-
eign relations at the conclusion of the war. Will you be kind enough to in-
dicate your view regarding these matters for the benefit of those citizens
of New Mexico who want to give you their whole support in this crisis.
W. P. METCALF.
1
Men of New Mexico: Think Deeply and Well! In This Great Crisis, Sing Personal
Preference, Abandon Deeply Rooted Political Prejudice. Awaken to the Needs of the
Nation. Respond to the CaEl of a Great Leader.
Send W. P. WALTON To The United States Senate
and GRANVILLE A. RICHARDSON To Congress.
Do What The Preside t Asks You To Do
In Who's Cup ?
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In Iv host elip7
Yourti or the miðiller's?
Are you going tO MVP sugar or are
you going to waste it?
Aro you going to use the smallest
amount of sugar possible, or aro
going to continue to Ilse sugar am you
did hi the 11113m hermit the war?
Sawing sugar hero means sugar over
there, and ships to curry it, trent here
to there,
You probably have heard that there
im ito shortage of stig.tr, anti that the
raw sum' is its big as, if
bigger 'him ever, tool told
you that there Is tio need of savEng
Fugal I'llk Is the most hisitlities sort
of olerillito protwattila beealeit It is
partly true nod partly false.
?Hie shortage sul.vits iti volin
trY is not line to our shortage lit stigat
crop, but to shor1111,1' or
S4'1111.V ihP 1111' relit, sif the sugar
1ITIFT41,I
40,;Tut
,,., ...ÁnAt:t
.'i ,1,4v- - .,4,..7,..1,7t
to,s0f4,..yelv4.!;;for IJ
.....i ,; ?ft. ; :Z.,,,,hitii.,:f
1...A
'No Ok:; T 4: ',
voil4,1zi.et,4.,e6,,,t .;.,,,..1,..1
, ,,
t'
ithlowNibb --, titlit;2'
(
used in this country bus to he Carried
liore in Fhins. These mune ships are
needed to triitisport our troops, our
nonillions. anti the food for the Allies
and our soldiers stators, to Franoe.
Part of those sugur ourrying ship.;
tiPett 10 more troport
ant currier W.11'11P ThiS ititx rP,1111141
itt a leuvelitsi import tonnage of
suitor unit this moans shortatx of
sugor here
ton. solthl.N lititl ,IiikorS tho
Allies littiSt 104' stiptWeil with sthtan
That supply 11111,1 out of otir
Jost sootily hero.
Nit low hos hoop itstosi to compel
tho intir.littlitt to tilittortion
of sioni in sonsihic, toeioni unit on-
with!'
rood Ainniii.tration
AsKS, toll tit sore.
trhi.! ale yoll votog cht about 10
Your tank
We are always glad to have people refer to this
Institution as "THEIR BANK" and we try to live up
to the standard that you expect of your banking
institutIon.
Always ready to 'serve with ample
resources to take care of your wants.
,40 Ah.
THE
CLOVIS NATIONAL
BANK
Capital $25,000.00 Surplus $25,000.00
Just A Plain Open and "Shot"
Case
Our business is operptionally good.
Nearly every day adds new customers
to our list of satisfied customers, and
new stockholders (41 our list of co-
partners.
This is due to fair dealing. Chew
'wiles. Eight goods. Put US CO
tiNt, mei see if we don't make good.
We 11(1 not have ",peri:d linoek
pricey." toil and SO11P oftn r price
dust keep in tottili with
l'onipare our 1:1:1IN 11.11' 'trios With
any of the "'aerial" prices of itm
house in the env. 'rhat's fair to pm
snit to us. '111,11"S WI.: Ash.
Oar stock of Groeeries, Implements
and Vssi comiplete and UP tWileVe
We ran satisfy the need exacting.
We hate an extra large supply of
the Old !Masa table Hams Underwear.
Get our prices on these goods.
School tablets and pencils by the
oodles. W'e want every school boy and
girl in Otitis and Curry County to W4k
III Pe ism line of tablets and gm, our
prices. It eat pay you.
"'resit lianb !limey. that's nsilly
FIII:sil and Fine and Dandy. Sneet
anti Ilig stipp:!
lkiler lax in pair lioncx supply rlidit
nos utile the price i,
Shot Gun shell,. tie. standard hind,
utile this sliqunetit 1:11, at SO rents
the !six. It will pay pm to buy
enough io last you a long time at this
price.
'(1
Two Stores, Big Ware House, Big
Coal Bins, Free Delivery, Phone No. 92
Plains Buying and Selling
Association
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OCNIIEK NIIITRY HINTS
INIMEMI
Speeltnens Lot show vigorous
Wrowth should separated niark
i fly C. Taylor. Ektension rmotry Pled or eaten An egg laying ministry
linshantlinittk I should not iniluee linyone to keep
Make every back yard and ranch Inril !hut 11104 not Strleig eonstitutional
nom i I lan plant. atilt I ims proi Mee vigor. This point we would like I,
shells tilled with a nutritious food, is Puilrh"l'o' Pot eggv, inent or breed-
ingslogan. limp ,.htat.aat yvory pen, constitutitnitil v.gor IM tile
of eggs or pound of meat that foullittition on Sk hich everything else in
you provide for home consumption wal built. Ibiring the summer and early
release an equal mamma of food far fall months mail' neglect their thpeks
the soldiers awl oar chiekt." owing to the pressure 40I other NVOtit
Nth ile tell WI table Ironed fin. 'flit, should riot be. as the fowls will
tato peelings mai ttrtieles ordinarily Pay lis big percent as any other farm
wasted. supplemented with mash mai Product if 'then tile proper attention.
grain. A good sized thick can be kept Many farmers do not know the real
around tile burn mai feeding lots. Cow value of their poultry, ewini, to tile
vert this waste into meat and egg, by fact that tio ntlention is paid to the
killing: a few chickens. birds. it is tad neeessary to have ex-
pensivegreat drawback for profitable equipmcnt. 4fhe farmer who
poultry keeping in very ligniY eases is will raise the right number ilf hickens
the lack of careful iind timely consider. the right way will well paid fur his
ation awl not ignorance its many sup trouble.
poses
-
hickett pot. roup, Vice, and
many of the ailments that icommonly GIVE SEED 111,411PER STORA6E
infect and liffisl poultry. tiro lille in iti- - anomeguES
From him Bureau News)most every ett-- ii to the iiiirele-isnes- of
After intik nig the be,1 poodideowner. The i;oserigaiiiiit and Stith- -
College, buy. ghell ,101, thmiglit awl 14,0011 !,elli It
111111 IA StitijilI to:petit iti ti ying II) 1111Vit 11 ,Iry
,teld. chttion., tomporatute or tomorc and la tier tiondry loodtwed. hot
f'"iiiik! Ili, hitetheir wood word di ti .10 try "'"i"
ot out ly w odor. ...It ituntot orif the f:oloor. ;;nd pot:!tw prodtider,
!""L' " "1.11 "111" ""teret Id 1. t;;I;l !; ttiolletit
tod .;t ; ;;11 olod.1 roote ; peenod i i, ,;1
t t f;irtie r, rrolor dortid ::,;, 1, ;: 11,
for ;Iloolo ,;
;:t
.é; .1 d' '1f,;
sOoti:d ' 17!; !ic Wilt, r
sit,tr.1 fl,
Stre:1:1S Tfl
1111.1' MAKI', tiAS,
A ir,44-- f, 1.1.i,4 Pi' enit Itl
ii,,i.1111 ;1 ,, I Olt
ittiffilir your 10.01.1ry on 4.41 144444 Ile
:4:rf.44 of ftio144;4y than 4144 your
t,441,44. 1,44.444., !14- -4 14. Thp
"int. ,4,4limp414 4.44414,4, alot ttwil
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i Fiat Brat itil Now,)
'rtie hard tioh hot the looks or
bite k walnut:, hotter:1ot,, hickory
utii Eittz;101) walnuts, .1iip
tine, waliiiit44, unit StiOdiit Of such
fruits us peitclio,4 phut's. proitept, itp-
r;e01,, twit olivus lire exceettitigly use-
ful to the tiikk mg of earlion for gas
niu.kw. The Shill!, of pecans unit la
mood- - not Lt
s!!h army of 11011 400 1111.11
torti,iiivq. it iViiitilit tO
i ry 111; II , 1,1i
;It 0011000 of not
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daily f,r :40 loos of
oat nod, .,ioi 1114 int,' Yutt
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11.011.1t MIT CAN USE IT.
If you ore 114.11Y from home end
one of your loirsus tithes the colic rim
wife elm treat him if she bm Ferris'
Cone IIPme0 In the house. It Is ens!
to 11,4 311.4 drop it on the litirs(4
tiingno unit tii:rty minutes he is re.
t;et it toitity. You trey neon
t Fir lite by A.
& N. At
I
gA
Our valtles and our service are begin- - 0
rdng to tell. Value and service are hard CI
to deseribe. They're intangible. But 00they're mighty real just the same, and 0the news of them has a way of getting. e
around. If you haven't been in the 0
store recently, it mightn't a bad 00idea to give us an early call. 0
6,3,
111111.1.. 0
IQ
0
mandelps
"The Store of Quality."
c,
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scrap,
morrow.
We have a S2rvice Flag for
every one who has a son in
France. Call at the bank, leave
your name and address and
name of soldier, and get one.
-
THE
Citizens Bank of Clovis
Ciovis, M. m.
S. A. JONES, Cashier
TIM 'If EKS
Wi. ro (prick t)t
hariallin to iperfolm surgery the
film children they rimy
olvfortm41, eriptOoll and
their lives. Lel takt,
rib 11131 Wp MOM,'" !I(' 1111,0-
viNulo,fit ,11. inotital involtios to
,401,11 to:Igo:minnow-
,,..1 It14. a our
1.1;y r.1111
.1101 ,11,,,; .1 I,. trill viol
I
9
he
throligh till Ow eenturiett of their
live.... The deformed body
will die, nod be forever put out (it
sight mulct' the ground. 1.ot n
mode Ittomirmis hy hod Witching dies
not hul stulk4 for( vet' noloog the non,
till num holy tit lin.
ilillige Sterling Morton.
Ilightt voish Wee tor Maps,
rY "v074- .- Niefloo Conitut,041,1..hr
Prodnoe gir
SMINIMMEMMMI
J. M. Stevens
Clovis Feed Store
Fon Am KINDS OF FEED, MICR, CORN MEAL, POTA-
TOES, mei( SALT, ETC.
JUST LECEIVED A CAR OF COTTON SEED MEAL AND
CAKE.
FREE DELIVERY. PHONE NO. 418
t 4
'....1,,.,.m,..,..,..,SIMMIMOnMI,
THURSDAY. 1918.
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0 Competitive Broom Corn
0
0
Q0 Buying,Now Assured 100 ........- .-.
0 The Panhandle Warehouse Co.00 pioneer firm of the southwest with offices at Am 00 ' arillo, and Wichita, Kansas, have again en- - 00 tered this field.O C0 wif,---,0 00 Mr. K. K. Runnel Is of Texico, N.M.0 00 well known resident will be their buying represent- - C0 ative. C0 C0 00 The buying policy of this fh--m will be a square C0 dual to all, buying stictly on the market according0 00 to grade. See, or write Mr. Runnels for any infor C0 'nation pertaining to the market. We are at your C
CI service always in any way we can. C0 C
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STATE OF NM MEXICO
NOTICE FOR l'IDLICATION
ITOLle LAND SALE
CIARA (OUNTV
Office of the ('(walloissioller Ilubi
!Ands, Soots' Fe. New Mexico,
Notiee hereby givon that pursuant
In MP prlivisnats 4.1 on Act of Congress
approved June :10111. 11110, 1114, laws of
the State of New Alexieo, mid rulem
tied ill:mations of the State Lund t if-
flee, the roninlissomer of Pull& Lands
will offer at 'Hittite SL114 to the hiultemt
bidder at pi oeitioli. A NI., on Toes1-
111Y, laweitilwer 17th, tills, lite town
of Clovis, Comity of carry, State of
NPW Meill40. tit !lit. Milli
1114Mitt, ftiiewslog desiribeil
tracts of hiod. :
Sale No. 1::Itl Swtiens 7.
is; Sew'. 19: 1' N. :Ill
All of So,. :a; o All of
: '1 o I'. 1:lio:lez
117,22two :,- - I'' ,1' wl
shl et I 1,1111.
collat, eh oa ',- - .1
nod oloilow- tti,tt it:1M tilt:.
V111114, $12.1,77. Oft
Tito iti,o1 ,tilt 4,t n i!1
t to. flo:iiVt II
thins. viz :
The iccciofill most pay to
the Colotrilsiotoit of Piddle litinik or
114.1111ov. such sale. onelvven-
tloll of the ptiee idler's' by 111111 for the
1111111, four per coot ititerest tolvalwe
for the bullatice of such porelais4, prier.
teem for iiiivertisilig 1111(1 oppraisetnent
Om' all 44e--t-s intidetital tow lie sale
herein, ouch tool all of said titaimillm
must he deposited iit or verlitivii
exchange ut time of sale mai Mill
maid amoliots oil of suit
.140 ftort,r4li till' it, Shit' of NolV
NV ir th hid,hlo does
not eNt,lite pout:;01 thict
(toys after it lot, tic' it
by the r,tiiio tiled infra,'
to provide tiiiit r :it
him option malie imytiteot- - of iiiit less
than ono thirtleili flw per
cent of the purchase priee ut any time
After the stile unit prior to the exiiito
Von of thirty years from the date of
the enatraet and to provide for the
payment of any unpaid balance at the
expiration of thirty years from the date
of the rontract. with interest' 4.11 &fer-
e(' pitymentm at the rote of four per
cent per annum payiliole in advance on
the anniversary of the dale
Inlet. NOM' payments to he credited
on the of the date of the
eotilract ilext Ilie date of
tender.
M"1-
-v!
No bid on the above 'inscribed tracts
tif Mud will lie liets,pled for less than
rivr: WOO) per Imre,
whith is the itrpralsed value thereof
and in addition thereto the successful
bidder must pay for the improvement
that elti4t on tlit? land.
nip above sale of hind will be sub-
ject to valid exiqing rights, easeinetits.
rights of way, ttiiti reservations,
Commissioner of I'ublie lands
bis agent bolding such stile reserves
tim rigid to lejcet any and all b:tis
offered tit suid sale.
Possession miller contraets of sale
for the above ileseribed truets will be
given on or bofore October lst, 1919.
ttly band and the official
veall of the MAP 1411111 ()NCO Of 1111'
Slat'. of Next Mexico, this tweliCelli
titty Seitteffitter, 191M,
I'. 1:11VIEN,
0"11J1.1,,iolit t 1.f l'ittolitt Imit:14, Shift
141.
l'!,1.11,;1;on Sont l'114.
! NPV,
Oil( k: 101? l't 13.1( ATION
et it et the Intel lor. P. S. Catet
Wiwi, at 'I'm onmari, N. Wi
1914
Niit ill. is hetohy given that Chalies
c. Sitigleterly. N M., who.
lieeembei- - tith, 1011. ramie Itomm
stead Entry. No. 011144 for N. E. rs.
Seetion :10. Township 5 N.. Itange 31
.
N M 5141101nm ham
ifitention to make Finn! three-yea- r
Proof. to establish rialut to the
abiAti ilesoillitst, before C. A. thlietir-
mil. S. Commissioner, nt Clovis. N.
M.. ell the !lay of November, Ells.
lig WIIIIPS44.4:
ThiIiiits A, Slater, CHOI
Ll'all Om F. Frommili. nit
of 're eo. N. M.
It. P. ImNi
ii :;11) itogi,ter.
Nall( t; Fog PUBLICATION
the Interior. H. Land
lintel. at 1,tot :41111111er. N. NI., 014.
Ni.ligi. hetothy givon that Thorpe
WIIIIttinx, of Toxic, N. NC. who, on
insole llotnitstonit Entry
No. illIttlIK for N. E. geetton 19,
Township 4 N Rano :17 E. N. NI. P.
M4.111111111, IIIIF tiled notice intention
to mato. Final Throe Year Proof, to
tkialtikh vlaito to the lard above th,
r, V, Slot d. Probate
.1111;a "r Cility County. ið N.
M .ell the Ith 'lay Nte..itilwr, 111
11;,i1,4,4
ME CLOVIS NEW& OCTOBER 31.
Texas
Joseph ethith. Nathan T.. Thum 14
ishum, Crover C. Mat tin, till vf Texioo,
N. M.
W. R. 10'4;11,4
0 51 ItegiAm
NOTICE OF SUIT
In the tOlitriet Court of Curry t'oulity,
New Mexico.
John A. Sit'.1h, PI:dotal
Vt4. 134Ii.
John 4'. Bell, NINO known to, 4'. lion.
Loulw Belt, Jittileol M. NOT. Florenee
Neff. W. K. t'utolitigluttu. Lettle
Cunningham, tlie unknown heirs of
tiny iteeetowit persoll, olid thy mi.
ktiowo e'alitonots of Ititerest. lit the
preitikes zolvert-- e to the
Defetuhtlitti.
To the tiefehtlar.ts. C, Veit
al.o 1,11011 di C. Veil, 1.olit,e Veil.
.14iities NI. NIIf. Florcnee Neff. W. K.
11,ett A. It. Cift,,i1,1,:hltot.
the uoiol,voi hoit, of al,y ,1;11,1
:titt th Ittil,11A tittilhit;1,,
tht,11-- 1 in th hiIti, ttIver- - hi :ht.
phith,ilT. th til1. ,titt :
"Il IA,. thtI tt It t hat,
thttt ot:ttitt-- t :11 tit,1 lwk
tho 1)i,t rid court or the rirth
Judiehii liwtriet idol for Corry
Como Now MuNiiO, ill whiett. John
A. Ktoith is plaintiff and John C. Bell.
also idlown Bs t'. Liplike Bell.
Juitoem M. Neff. Floteove Neff. W. K.
t'iltitiingliuni, Lott& euuninghtitu.
the unlitioww 11444, of tiny doreused
Orson hod the unknown Ilt
interest lo the tortilimw ;Overlie to thy
plaintiff lire 11'4111'180Y and numbered
the docket of Yitlit court.
You ore forthur notified that the
aelleral objects or suill snit tar as rot.
lows: h) procure a lievivo or the eourt
lho said .1 mitt
4. Bell tiro AMC 11114 1110 taloe ideotie:ti
oeNoti ror NI 111'1 iddot of the
rzemnommomimnmontuzzon
W. S. Willhams
MMIMMIEMMlimiM301
E STOCK AND GLNERAL
All'('TIONEER
IIEREPO RD, TEX AS
Will give till et my rotionlioiloti
eft firq Kole Curry Coin N
M., to Heil Crieis iC that
comity. bly refetioti.ei Uie tey
pit,t pat yowl,
court correcting a certain deed trout woo
John C. Bell and Louise Bell. his wife.
tto James M. Neff dated January 12th,
Dot anti recorded lu book C, of Tr.
of warranty dtsods, page 301, of the
moor& of Curry County, New Mexico
and IlINO correcting acknowledgement
to said deed and declaring said deed
and said acknowledgment to be good
mod valid; aloto eorreeting a etortain,
deed front James M. Nett and Florence,
Neff, his wife, to W. IC Ciuminghtan,:
dated Mont 22nol. 1900, reeortied iti!
book 1, tot warranty detotht. page 343,
of the reeords tot Curry County, New
klexico, and to have said correction!
read and fo,oseribe the property convey.1
'Wing 'Willed ill CIOViR, Clirry
County, New )Iexiro; also to correct
a eertaln deed trout W. K. Cunning.'
ham and Isottle t'untoilightitu to John
A. Smith, dated December 21st, 1015,1
and recorded in book 13, of warranty
deeds. page 251, of the reeords of
Curry Comity, New Mexico, and to cor-
reet the acknowledgement to said deed
anti for a further corder of the court
nutting and dtclaring said deed and,
said tieknowledginent to be good and
valid anti for a further order of the,
court finding the said W. K. Cunning-- 1
ham out! bottle R. Cunningham to toe,
!Imbued and wifto; autt for a further
order of the court establishing
tiff's estate anti title in and to hot
bloek 14, In Clovis, Curry Couuty, New r
Mexico, against the adverse violins of
defendants. and forever barring anti'
estoopping defendants frost having or
dunning any right or title to the Preitc
ise-- toolvers4, to plaintiff, and forever'
quieting and setting at rest plaintiff's
lille too unlit rent proolocrty.
)'000t nre farther notified that if you,
fail to appear or plead in this cause.
fill tor berorc the :loth tiny of !november,'
Iftls, Judgment will boo rendered,
against you hi said rause loy do 'null
and the plaintiff ill apply tto the
court for the relief sought OW villil
W A. Havener Is attorney for
tiff and his postooftice and lousiness ltd.
dress Is Clovis. New khoxieto.
In Witness whereof. 1 have hereunto
set uoy halal and affixed the seal of
said (Nowt this 22rd day of Oct,, 1918.
tstal W. C. ZEIWEIL
4te County Clerk.
owwww.14
IT HM'PENED IN CLOVIS
And h Happening to (loviii Peogie
Every Week.
no Now told below not an un
minutia! thing. The saute wears frit-
quently arid will eontititte to happen as
Iona us folks have kidneys and over-
tax the kidneys.
R. Burton, machinist. 21s S.
Merriwenther SI.. I'lovis. says: "You
ean't bent Intatt's Kidney for they
are good. About six years two. IlIS
hack caused me a lot of It M10)11110. Will
eViTy tithe tried tie howl over, sharp
Ilitt Vitt ote, I always felt tired
out anti had no anthition and my slow')
didn't seem to refresh we notch. Ity
kidneys were disordered, tdo, anti) I
Ittvan takino Intan's Kidney
They ststit helped me. Conliatted use
eared me tit all sins of the trouble."
64k.. al nil tlealex.4. Foster-Milbur-
Co., Mgrs.. Buffalo. N. Y.
THOMAS W. JONES
1 eterinarian.
200 Woit own) St rppt.
ittint 45. Clovis M
Dr J. B. Westerfield
anti Sargton.
r 11,t)
tnit.1 l'Ill.nn :1. 1:v41.n, 21;!1
J. FOSTER SCOTT, Jr., MD.
and $1.1;I:UN
Spec int attention Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.
Office Over Sunaline Shop.
Wilt Moue 40; Res. Phone 18
4. 4.
f
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
TreatA nil flisense., both acute will
cliwn!e, oftiee Nt.w Tilt.
comer two!' er Fire
Va.' or emu
lieatre.
'Ili U 1:eiii nee
i'Im'e New Mex
A
Plate of Ohio, City Of
Lucas County. as.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be
Is senior oerther of the firm of P. J.
Cheney & Co.. doing business in the City
of Toledo, County and Mate aforesaid.
and that said firm sill pay the sum ot
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
anti every ease of raitirði t irat tunrot
cured the use et 11A IAA; CATAitilli
MEDICINE. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sertlen to Wore me nod rihol in
My presence. this fith thy of Pecember
A. I) iktui. A. W
(S.q11) Net,irv
Mil a Catarrh M.11.in, I, taken in
. 1,
the Mot,o. ,4orf, hf I he Sv, ;n.
for te.11,,,11..
le 3 cilt.:.;. t'0 .
P.1,1 1,3, Mil de,ith!llte,
Mall's You'll rds 1...1 tolPIIetIon.
Fnit
A. B. A SOK ProPs
us
Pints, Quarts and Half Gallons
in Kerr Self Sealing Mason Fruit
Jars.
Pints, 85c per dozen
Quarts, $1.10 per dozen
Half Gallons, $1.35 per dozen
The
Model Grocery
"The Price
AUSTIN
MONUMENTS
Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship fully guaranteed
SCe us before buying
Your eorrespondence solicited
Rapp Monument Co.
206 West Grand Avenue
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
WE
All kinds of Sacks, Junk, Iron, Bones, Hides, Pelts
and Produce.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID.
Mexico Commission Co.
Phone 17
REAL BUILDING
SERVICE
Every man who pays us a visit before
be builds hi sure to feel weU repaid for
the time be has spent. We have hun-
dreds of building plims covering all
kinds of buildingsand we give reid
practind help and suggestions that tut
the emit of wort and material.
Estimates gladly fumbled and advico
cheerfully giveu.
Lone Star
Telephone 23.
We Can
Cleaning, Pressing
HICHESTER PILLS
DIA
A1. yll.". P
1
th 11.4 awl 41 tit.,
t wee u th it 03 I:, tn.
444 thos oil. r. Plat at soar
A t I 1114 III . II
Die Stil t 114
,
..1 ft t.A1, Et, 4
4t)
Thing"
sml
AMIE
1
BUY
Lumber Co.
(In New Mexico
Help You
IN
& Hat irks
117 GR,AND
Next to Telephone
.
reika DUP (141.11Z tia,
we
,1 r,g,
It We
,s. nit to.
tBO Brown a, at t Me.
tO BroNt.tfricl"4:,
eeowanize by making that old suit of
yours good enough to wear.
We are starling second Suit Club
proposition which is a dandy. See us
you buy that Suit.
SANITARY
PHONE 53
Work called for
and Delivered
S
IlisND 1111A111.
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'Hie ;nips, i;,1 phti, 1:., , ::
r: L
Mr l'niteliaril "1 make ,hal g ttlo unmans. a Chicago war cor-
n'''. 1"."'41'"1" "11.1.'1.111 A- - "" respondent who wits wounded in
Hist:owe a hotel tray ,tigar Prams, tilt. going to the aid in tin 14'- -
1,84 Hid show slight saving over fieor, and wait &ninths, hy the French
the allowatiee tuo viand, for 'spry' government. haa returned to deliver a
ninety meal,. servisi. The real saving Rorie' of lectures. ils in toiling of
or sugar. however. mu,' (slue from the What he saw over there and in "wmking
" up America" to the beat of his ability.us roots
AAked us to the attitude tor the pub-
towards
riddle eating
emiservation
Wales. Mr.
or
1.00..171 CAN'T HOLD MARINES
ni.,A,thbr,,,a,, people nip
porting this war nobly by lending their
money and Poittribil111111 to the 1:1"I Forget About "Kamerað" When
.1.0 1P1 avilvit gelierail.p They Chase Huns.,, thoi food
oo,.0 ,1 to v.;,! :opt
r ,o ,a11. I 1!..Tercri, 1,i' Pennsylvania Boy Gives Interesting
;10-1- 1 or op hip 11;i, Account of Thrilling Work
11,h, ,,,i1 tor .1 o:.z at Front.
ti,,,, ,!
1, New CoAlle. it
NIEXICAN REFUGEES In Froths,. writes home of the
em(us
11,11).
BECOME SYMPATHETIC imelings tlw front volorolled hy this
AS THEY UNDERSTAND United Stales marim,s prior lit .limit
l:S. Ile says flip marines forgot MI
Girl Making Aviator's wings is OW word "humeral" when they
Helped to Earn Living Wage chased die lipritions. wriloot:
By Y. W. C. A. must say this is much hotter
spot than the other front. for hen,
San Antonio, TesasoInability to it 1,4 01,1'n mirror(' owl Yffil ittlitit
speak English and hesitancy in call. hip what Is going on here when they
ing on Americans for aid because of, Put Americans lit much place. About
the barrier of Iiingmage. have been three weeks ago, when the initrinea
tumid to be prolitie coaxes of distrust firmt started to advance. Hifi Cfit the
,pn the viirt of Mosican refugees in levee or going after the 'square hemils,'
Antonio. When they have hPrn and their (Anvers hail a litril time Itigit.
moved, am ham been frequently the Ing th"111 hack. 'Re Mild bilsittemo
'case. by the International institute, hss laggi going 4111 Sill 111114 that lad
p division of tho Young Vonion's night the marines wanted to go over
Association. the refugees anti get NO1110 tlaWhIn0 neSla that
omp Inyal devoitpd c:Atz,,n4. were Wonted Mk rocky ledge in a
Of11 MeNiran fitfully ol 114.;11 LI,droo 'urge wootk.
t000ng, the Wns stripped of "About 11)i, ieelork they highballed
,piooerty and arrivoll elt Nij !!ii olse. At hight
11,,,totitm. The nnly ,,,, 110. 11,1d
ti,,, r,,,ity A y":12; goo fo,fs and, of Illoy Won-
thor oily i til !Ili!. Hie 111111,1 Mit or Wontk
tiO nr av:alors' Pm tin" !IA-1-y 11.,,3 N,111 11W ',11);ire
, ht, h .,1, v,1,,,,!,.,,.,1 thads' (Ica:o.o.ol but tho
u! ,,irpir,r1n2, .0;0! 1'h.. 'Lan. tir, 11,,t 11:,1!.,,m1o11.1 wm11.
ht)Wr,v0r. prt,Von!rI '111' Powto 1,1,1
now is imiler the molt Afterrtatow a limper reward for her riddinst
1; for Ilo only p ,!Ipto Om the 111)thi Or the 4;0.1'111911S lit the Pilgn
11,.:tow here s,.:(11 them no4 roil. of the woods where a lorg,, force or
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THOMAS J. MABRY,
Demoertic Nominee for Attorney General
Toni Mabry' is one of the rising young lavuers
of the state and at.; attorney general will not be in lite
handS Of any corporate or 1)4; business interest. Ile
will consfrue the law without fear or favor in the in-
terest of the whole people of the state.
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